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Tribut2 
to 
Rev. Joseph Halpern 

or le סAs we begin our Bar Mitzvah year since the inception of our Quarterly 
or, we take immense pleasure in honoring a pioneer in the promotion of Bible ס

reading, Rev. Joseph Halpern, formerly from England and at present a resident 
' of Jerusalem. Forty five years ago he founded in London the Bible Readers 

Union and published a calendar for daily Bible reading and bulletin which 

disseminated Bible instruction. Eventually he was instrumental in incorporating 
his Bible Readers' Union into our World Jewish Bible Society, thus rendering 

continuity to his life-long mission of educating and encouraging people toward 

Bible study. As a member of our Editorial Board he has contributed his talents 

especially in the areas of book reviews and the structuring of our Triennial Bible 
. Reading Calendar 

On behalf of our Editorial Board and Bible "family", we extend our heartiest 
greetings to him and pray that he will'continue for many years his active service 

. with us and inspired leadership of his loyal Bible Readers' Union of England 

לחיכה

Louis Katzo./J 
Editor, Dor /e Dor 



NOTES AUTO-BIOGRAPHICAL 
YEARS OF MY LIFE TILL NOW ךךSEVEN YEARS STAND OUT IN THE 

BY JOSEPH HALPERN 

g friend, 1 spent seven years in the חIO 

F oundation School (Iater ןWhitechape 
, 1918-1925 caIled the Davenant), from 
, leaving with my inter-B.A. (io English 

French, History and Chemistry), and 

 was admitted to Jews' College iח
September 1925. By 1928 [ had obtained 

Hebrew חmy B.A. (first-ciass Honours, i 
) and Semitics, and elementary Arabic 
 and iח M.A. with distinction, i 1931ת
, Rabbinics, both at University College 

don. In 1929 1 became a student חLO 

minister at the Buxton Street Welfare 
Centre, under the Rev. John S. Harris. It 

, was work which 1 thoroughly enjoyed 
giving advice to people and helping them 

their troubles, particularly in חi 

ascertaining their correct age, 50 as to 
ify for an old-age pension, which had ןqua 

just come into effect. [ was also a 
-chaplain to a hospital, and to the work 

house. "What do you do with the 

inmates?" Sir Robert Waley Cohen once 
asked me, "play with them?" "Sir 

answered, "these people are [ יי.Robert 
, down and out, have nothing to live for 
-and 1 try to give them back their self 

respect. [t is because they have been left 
to starve by the capitalists who are 

." oyed ןresponsible for their being unemp 
Sir Robert never forgot that, and 
regarded me as a Bolshevik. as he told a 

. friend of mine 

But then they heard that 1 was 

, The first is 1907, the year 1 was born 

. on April 5, the seventh day of Pesah 

Spank him hard on his backside", was " 

the advice given when 1 appeared to 

. be dead when 1 came out of the womb 

And 1 can truly say that my life has been 

one continuous miracle under divine 

as פרטיח,השגחה, blessing and guidance 

1 we call it in Rabbinic Hebrew. When 

contracted polio in 1908, and developed 

, a nervous stammer at the age of three 

when my father slapped me on my left 

hand and tore away the pencil 1 was 

• holding, because 1 was born left-handed 

a stammer set in which troubled me 

terribly until the age of 20, and of which 

1 still show traces to this day, in times of 

. stress 

The second is 1932, the year of. my 

. 28 marriage to Eva Joshpe, on March 
20th Adar Sheni, and Bank Holiday 
Monday, 50 that 1 can celebrate three 
anniversaries each year. Everybody was 
against the marriage, particularly Sir 
Robert Waley Cohen, President of the 

United Synagogue, and Dr. Adolph 
Buchler, Principal of Jews' College. After 
seven years in the Underwood Street 

 eו ementp ·v school, from the age of 5 tiוו
. 11, where my headmaster was the Rev 
· Isaac Goldston, who became my life 
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," 1 was ready to give it up. "You can't 
my wife said, "you've already spent the 

a Shick 10חס you received in advance :ב
, shaver". It was she who encouraged me 

, and typed every chapter as 1 wrote it 

1 , 1935 and v.'hen it was completed in 
Eve". It took me "םז, dedicated it to her 

, three years to get the 20 chapters ready 
and the book appcarcd in Scptcmbcr 

nt popularity, selling ~ 1935. It won inst 
. a thousand copies in the first six months 

Prohably the main reason for its success 
was The Points to Remember at the end 
of a each chapter, which gave a very 
usefui summary for students. Secondly. it 

undly based on the Bible, and took סwas s 
no notice of the Documentary Theories 
which had plagued the 19th and 20th 

centuries after Wellhausen. But it did 
take into account outside events and the 

 iarchaeological discoveries unearthedת

the Middle East. A quotation from the 
review in the Jewish Chronicle may not 
be out of place: ·'Mr. Halpern has 

I יume is we ןy. The vo ןsucceeded complete 
written and with all due reference to 
contemporary conditions, and to the 

. general background of the Biblical story 

It is fully illuslrated with photographs of 
actual sites and of objects found in the 
course of recent archaeological 
excavations ... " Five editions appeared 

20,000 between 1935 and 1968, and over 
copies were sold in all parts of the 

d. At a function ןEnglish-speaking wor 
shortly after its publication, Dr. Buchler 
came up to congratulate Ine. 1 could not 
resist the temptation to point to my wife 

at my side and say. "Thanks to her, the 
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O תcontemplating getting married. 1 had 
job. John Harris had retired in 1931, and 

1 was acting welfare minister. 1 was 
hoping to get the job, but that didn't 
happen. Dr. Buchler called me into his 

study. "'Mr. Halpern", he said - he 
always addressed his students in that 
way, Mr .... - "You know the gemara 
in which it says that a man who gets 

". married puts a millstone round his neck 

1 But, with my usual obstinacy, for which 
. was famous, 1 said 1 was going ahead 

And, in fact, Dr. Buchler was one of the 

Y wedding, together חוparticipants at 
with the Chief Rabbi Dr. Joseph Herman 
Hertz, at the Great Synagogue, Duke's 
Place, London. And Sir Robert Waley 
Cohen sent me as a wedding present a 

, copy of Sir Joshua Reynolds painting 
The Age of Innocence. Three months 
later 1 was out of a job, not having been 

appointed Welfare Minister. 1 refused 
several other jobs they offered me, one of 

them being the Superintendent of a 
disused cemetery! But that same year, in 

, September, 1 was appointed Secretary 
and subsequently Education Officer, of 

mud Torah Trust, London, of ןthe Ta 
. which more later 

The third is 1933, when 1 stared to 
write my History o/Our Peopie in Bible 

. Times. It was the late Dr. A.M 
Silbermann who had suggested the title 
Our People", and who had encouraged " 

of Shapiro ןMr. Barnett Samue 
Val:;.:ntine & Co. in Wentworth Street, to 

 tgive me the contract. It was not easyס
get a fluent style. Three times 1 wrote the 

first chapter, at my wife's insistence, and 
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good idea to start it as a memoria1 to 
him. A week after the shiva, his son 

erusalem, came נacze, who now lives in נ

to me and we drew up a letter to the 
Jewish Chronic]e. This appeared on 
Friday, June 23, and 1 received some oral 
and written replies. So 1 made a copy of 
a plan which 1 had with me when 1 went 

, to see the editor of the Jewish Chronicle 
1 . Ivan Greenberg, on another matter 
, mentioned the Union of Bible Readers 

suggesting that he should publish the 
the חchapters to be read each week i 

. weekly Ca1endar ofthe Jewish Chronicle 
He readily agreed. He also took my plan 
and amended it so as to appear as a letter 
from me in the following Friday's Jewish 
Chronicle. He added that more might 
come of it than 1 imagined. 1 suggested 
starting with Isaiah chapter 1 on the 

, 22 Saturday before Tisha B'Av, July 
when it is read as the Haftara, and Isaiah 

. would be our starting point 
Less than two months after the first 

number appeared, the Second World 
. War began, and it seemed unlikely that 

any constructive and worth-while 
activity not direct1y connected with the 

ue מprosecution of the War could conti 
and survive. Providentia1ly, the religious 
leaders in England. headcd by the 

, terbury and York מArchbishops of Ca 
felt that the country and the world 
needed a recall to religion, and that 
religion meant going back to the Bible as 
the source of the word of God. The 
Times, in its issue of Saturday, February 

, 10. 1940. devoted a leader to the subject 
in which it said: "To revive the habit of 
Bible reading, and to make that Bible 
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". millstone round my neck 
Hislory o! Our People in Rabbinic 

/ 0 Times 'ppeared in 1939, and His/ory 
Our Pt.ople in Post-Biblical Times (until 
the expulsion from Spain in 1492) in 
1965. A large part of His/ory 0/ Our 
People in Modern Times is ready. but 
has not yet been published. Other books 
1 have written include Story Time (in 
conjunction with A.S. Super), Hebrew at 

a Glance. Makers o! the Mishna, and 
. Pamphlels in Jewish Hislory 

Rabbinic Times was dedicated to the 
memory of Dr. Silbermann, who had 
died in 1939. And that brings me at once 

, to the fourth of my seven years series 
-1939. And here 1 must mention the page 

a-day diary which 1 have kept for over 

, 1 60 years, beginning with January 
! 1924, because 1 shall be quoting a lo 

from it for 1939. The diary is a daily 
, record of my life: persona1. domestic 

social. nationa1 and internationa1. and 
there is scarcely any event of jmportance 
which will not be found in it. First 1 must 
refer to the death of Dr. Silbermann, on 
Saturday, June 3, the 16th of Sivan. The 
funeral was on the Sunday, at the 
Edmonton Cemetery. at which eulogies 

, his life's work מסwere given 
popuiarising Jewish leaming among the 
masses. He died from cancer of the 
brain. A fortnight before his death he had 
suggested to me that 1 form a Union of 
Bible Readers, because he knew of my 
habit of reading three chapters of N akh 

, Prophets and Holy Writings) every day ( 
which 1 had begun in 1927. 1 had 
laughingly remarked that very few people 
would respond. But now it seemed a 
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tbe מuld go to hls eternal rest. We i סW 

, Bible Readers' Union were inspired 

the war years by his מparticularly i 
Message of the Month in which his 

the ultimate מunquenchable optimism i 
triumph of God's purpose 5ustained and 

. cheered people in all parts of the world 
ur President for twenty סHe had been 

three years. The late ChiefRabbi, Dr. Sir 
Israel Brodie, accepted the honour of 

succeeding him, and was President for 
 seventeen years until his death iמ 1979 .

ur present סwas succeected by חHe in tur 

President,_ the Hon. Greville Janner 
M.A .• Q.C., M.P. who, in his letter of 
acceptance, wrote: "1 shall be very 

happy indeed to follow in the footsteps of 
cle, Sir תmy distinguished Iate iamented u 

Israel Brodie, and to accept the 
. e Readers' Union ןPresidency of tbe Bib 

Your cxcellent work is well known to me 
and 1 am happy to be associated with a 
venture designed to make Jews more 

aware of our great spiritual, cultl_lraJ and 
." literary heritage 

' In the first year of the Bible Readers 

Union, eight issues of the Bulletin were 
pubJished, and 88 numbers appeared 

March 31, 1948. Then, for nine וunti 

years it did not appear bec8use of a 
tral Committee of מquarrel with the Ce 

Jewish Religious Education. During 
those silent years of hope, contact with 
our members was maintained through 

, the columns of the Jewish Chronicie 
who published the Bible Reading 
Caiendar weekly. They were trying 
years, but I never gave up hope that the 

time wouId come when we would be abJe 
to resume. We were also encouraged by 
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reading inteUigent, are immensely 
important today." And it was most 

helpful in supporting our U nion from the 
beginning. Tbe seoond number of the 

, Bulletin did not appear until Friday 

November 10. 1939, mainly through the 
support of Mr. 1. W. Goldberg, the 
Treasurer, who was l.iterally a tower of 

 strength iמ ithe thirty years he servedמ
that capacity, and in the subsequent 
support to this day from the charity 

. his name מfounded i 

1 had suggested to Sir Robert Waley 
Cohen that he become the President. He 
said he couldn't, and that I should ask 

Dr. Epstein. He meant Dr. Mortimer 
Epstein, Chairman of the Centra1 
Committee for Jewish Education and a 

. prominent writer in the Jewish Chronicle 
But I misunderstood him and thought he 

,. meant Rabbi Dr. Isidore Epstein (B.A 
Ph.D., D.Litt., then Lecturer in Semitic 

, Languages and Librarian, Jews' College 
. and Editor of the Soncino Ta1mud). Dr 

Epstein was de1ighted that Sir Robert 
. had suggested him and accepted at once 

And from the third number, published on 

December 22, 1939, he contributed a 
regular message, and many series of 

The Psalms, and חסarticles, such as 
. other subjects 

To mark the hundredth issue of the 
March 23, 1962, a M'lava חס, Bulletin 

Malka was held at the Golders Green 
. Synagogue, Dunstan Rd. London, N.W 

11, at which Dr. Epstein was the guest of 
honour and delivered an address on the 

that חסsubject. Nobody present 
March 24, 1962, dreamt חס, occasion 

ess than three weeks Dr. Epstein ! מthat i 
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over 140 pages, with internationa1 times 
and full diary information, including 

, 1972 Sidrot and Haftarot for 1971 and 

together with a table of notable days, as 
well, of course, as the daily Bible 

-Readings. It also contained two double 
page maps, one of the United Kingdom 

of Israel and Judah in tbe days of David 
and Solomon, and the other of JerusaJem 
today, walled and unwa1Jed, in 

accordance with the prophecy in 
, 2:8 Zechariah 

Immediately on coming to Israel we 
agreed to be affilliated to the World 
Jewish Bible Society, and 1 was asked by 

Dr. Gevaryahu and Dr. KatzofT to 
prepare the First Triennial Bible Reading 

5733-35 Calendar for the years 
24 1972-1975). It inc1uded notc.on the ( 

Books of the Bible, and each week, from 

Sunday October 1, the Readings in 
Hebrew and English, followed by a verse 
in Hebrew and English dealing with the 

theme of the Promised Land. and much 
eJse. The CaJendar ended on Saturday 

, September 27, 1975, Shemini Atzeret 
, 12 with the reading of Kohelet chapter 
; lhe maller ןand the quotation: The end o 

hen all is said and done; Fear God and '", 
or Ihis is Ihe ןkeep His commandments 
.) 12:13 ( who/e duty 0/ man 

From then on the story belongs to 
Dor-le-Dor, the first number of which is 
dated Fal1 1972. But 1 may be permitted 
to mention that the Third Triennial Bible 

Reading Ca1endar (1979-82) marked thc 
' 40th anniversary of the Bible Readers 

U nion and the beginning of its 18th cycle 
, 14 of daily Bible Readings on October 
) 1979, and that the Fourth (and current 
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letters we received from memhers and 
friends, telling us how much they missed 

the Bulletin and asking to be informed as 
, soon as publication was resumed. Then 

in the year 5718 (Scptember 1957-68) a 

, Bible Reading Calendar was issued 
giving the daily readings for the whole 

, year. It was a poor thing of twelve pages 
two columns to a page, secular dates on 

, one side and Hebrew dates on the other 
with the Readings in the middle. In the 
inside cover was the verse from Psalm 

amptomy/eet 119:105ו: Yourwordisa 
and a lighl 10 my path, and at the foot of 
each page a quotation from the Reading 
of one of the days of- the month, ending 

• with Lamentations 5 :21: Bring us back 
; o Lord, 10 You, and we shall relurn 

. renew our da)ls as 0/ old 
. And on January 2, 1958, Bulletin no 

89 was published, and 43 more numbcrs 
, 132 . one, no נawere issued until the fin 

on Friday, September 25,1970, when we 
were alrcady in Israel. By then, from 

Sunday September 10, 1961, we had 
made a change in the pattern of our Bible 
Reading. Dr. Chaim J.M. Gevaryahu 
had established the Israel Society for 
Biblical Research and, subsequently, in 

, collaboration with the Jewish Agency 
the World Jewish Bible Society. In 

, that year we began following their order 
the 187 chapters of the Torah in one 
year, and the 742 chapters of tbe Books 
of the Prophets and Holy Writings, in the 

course of just over two years, beginning 
. with Joshua chapter 1 on Simhat Torah 

We ourselves publisbed a yearly 
Calendar, and in 1970 we issued a Land 
of Israel Diary. a pocket diary containing 
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, the title cover מסAnd חמ.Readers' Uni 

, for the Third Bible Reading CaJendar 

 stands the grand verse from Isaiah, iמ
Hebrew and English: For out o! Zion 
shall come !orth the /aw and lhe word 

.) 2:3 ( 0/ God /rom Jerusa/em 
-1984תשד"ס
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Bible Reading Calenctar is dedicated to 

the memory of Lord Barnett Janner 
(1892-1982), Late President of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews and 
father ofthe Hon. Greville Ewen Janner, 
present President of thf' Board of 
Deputies and President of the Bible 

FRIEND 11 
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Joseph Halpern 
TRIBUTES 

In the dark days ofWorld War 11, foresight or fortune, together with courage and 

vision, here and there ignited modest lamps that occasionaUy blazed strongly 

enough to form spiritual beacons. One such was the Jewish Youth Study Groups in 

Great Britain, whose prime inspiration, driving force and efTort came from its 

. founder, the Rev. J oseph Halpern 

, Mass evacuation of schools from the cities to rural areas certatinly saved lives 

but few realised at that time the emotional and spiritual disaster that it was creating 

-for the budding generation, torn abruptly from their families. Jewish children in par 

-ticular were thrown from close-knit communities into unfamiliar and totaly un 

. Jewish surroundings 

. Joseph Halpern was one of a small group who recognised the extent ofthe danger 

Together with the late Dr. Nathan Morris, through the wartime Joint Emergency 

-committee for Jewish Religious Education, he energetically began to establish con 

. tact with secondary schools all over the country where there were Jewish pupils 

Tenaciously he continued to track down Jewish boys and girls; with the help ofhis 

colleagues he produced an incessant flow of seJf-teaching material of exceptionally 

high quality. Undaunted by difficulties, he set up summer schools and later winter 

-environment, conveying a love of Judaism quite new to many of the young par 

. ticipants. Perhaps this was the precursor of the Open University 

Joey, as he is afTectionately known by his thousands of'children', was not only a 

tireless innovator and an indefatigable worker, he was a stimulating and efTective 

teacher, always available to his pupils and above all a buoyant optimist, and a man 

. of great humanity, giving generously ofhimself as confidant, 'uncle' and friend 

in Great Britain during World War 11 (lewish מhis account of lewish Educatio מן

: Social Studies, Vol. 29, No. 1, P. 27,1967), Bernard Steinberg writes 

From its inception to the present day, the Study Groups movement has been ' 

instrumental in attracting large numbers of intelligent Jewish adolescents 

who would otherwise have remained indifTerent and even hostile towards 

their Jewish heritage. The creation ofthe movement was undoubtedly one of 

the most important wartime achievements of lewish education, and today the 

.' Study Groups form an integral part ofthe system 
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This is still true in 1984. 

The names of the Study Groupers of the early years reads today like a roll of 

honour amongst Anglo Jewry and in Israel, and includes Rabbis, the President of 

th' Board of Deputies of British Jews and an M.P.,judges, professors, QC's and 

others whose contributions to the Jewish community as a whole have been im

measurable. For Joey there can be no greater tribute. 

VivienneLea Cohen. nee Wo{ft'on 

, Senior Leclurer. Dept.ojPsychologicalMedicine 

 St. Bartholomew's Hospilal & Medica/ College. Londoח

* * * * * 
Many readers of Dor-le-Dor will no doubt remember the monthly magazine . 

that used to be published in the United States - and probably still is - in which 

." there appeared a regular feature entitled: "My Most Unforgettable Character 

I mention this because the heading of that series of articles admirably sums up 

my feelings with regard to the Rev. Joseph HaJpem. We first met when we were 

s at Jews' College, London where I was able to see him at c10se quarters ~ studer. 

and where I soon learnt to admire his many remarkable gifts and quaJities, which 

. have remained unimpaired by the passage of time 

In due course our paths diverged. He remained in England, while I returned to 

South Africa. But we kept in touch with each other by means of letters. And 

when, soon after World War 11, I was having a book published and needed 

somebody reliab1e to do the proof reading, whom could 1 request to undertal<e 

? this laborious task, if not Joe HaJpem 

He was in many respects a most remarkable person, and still is. No doubt, 

reference will be made by others to the books which he produced, the articles that 

; he wrote, the lectures he delivered. I shall therefore not dwell upon these aspects 

instead, 1 shall mention a few outstanding features that he possesses. There is his 

phenomenaJ memory, of which he gave ample evidence already as a student and 
which over-awed the rest of us. Thus, whenever some Hebrew grarnmaticaJ point 

pped up, as often as not Joe wou1d give the number of the page or section in כici 

-the bulky, authoritative Gesenius-Kautzsch Hebrew Grarnmar where this ques 

. tion was discussed. And this was no f\ash in the pan. It happened again and again 
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Then there is the Tenakh. Joe began the habit, which has lasted some 57 years, 

of reading five chapters of the Bible every day. This is not merely a further exam

ple of his perseverance. It aIso means that he has acquired a thorough knowledge 

of the Bible which - it would be no exaggeration to say - is his vade mecum. 

You have only to quote a word or a phrase and he will immediately tell you 

where it occurs: name the Book, the chapter, and even the position on the page, 

whereupon he wou1d whip out his Tnakh and triumphantly show you how right 

be was. 
There are similar achievements to his credit, such as the keeping of a page-a

day diary in unbroken regularity for over 60 years: 

But, over-arching alI has been the moraI strength which has enabled him to 

overcome his physicaI disability. 1 have never heard him complain, or even refer 

to it. He just goes on his way as if it did not exist. And this aIone, in my very 

humble opinion, is sufficient to justify my designation of Joseph HaIpern as my 

most unforgettable character. 

Rabbi Dr. A. T. Shrock. Chil!( Minister o! the Durban United Hebrew Congregation 
(Natal) until his Aliya to [srael in 1965; then Lecturer in Philosophy and English at Bar

[lan University. 

* * * * * 
Indomitable will-power and perseverance which have enabled him to surmount 

severe physicaI handicaps; deep religious faith; devotion to our Scriptures 

engendered by close familiarity with the text and profound insight into its con

tent; warm-bearted a/Tectionate concem for bis fellow-man which have gained 

him the esteem of a wide circle of friends and admirers, both Jewish and Gentile; 

a naturaI sympathy with the young and an understanding of their problems 

which made him a consummate educator; a natural power of eloquence and ex

position - these are some of Josepb HaIpem's outstanding qualities, reveaIed to 
me by an acquaintance of more than thirty years. Every meeting with hirn serves 

to enhance and deepen my regard for one who is truly, in Hillel's famous words, 

"of the disciples of Aaron, loving peace and pursuing peace, loving his fellow

creatures and bringing them near to the Torah". 

or Boys. London, Since ןlhe Hasmonean Grammar School ן-() Head yוEric J. Frank,/ormer/y Depu 

. or Social Rehabilitation ןtheJerusalem Society ןA liyah in J 972. Hon. Secretaryo 



JOSEPH AND HIS BROTHERS: 

THE MIDRASHIC APPROACH VERSUS JOSEPHUS' 

APPROACH 

BY ARIE BEN-YOSEF 

Dedicated to my friends, Professor A vraham Y. Katsh and Rev. J oseph Halpern, amongst the 

. 5th years ךeariiest pioneers of the World Jewish Bible Society, on attaining their 

. Scripture portrays the section on Joseph and his brothers in great detail 

Rabbinic and other literature elaborate upon it even more so, although there is a 

significant difTerence in the manner in which the biblical story is dealt with in the 

. difTerent texts 

In general, Scripture does not express an ethica1 assessment of its heroes. It is 

done, as Professor Franz Rosenzweig has rightly shown, only indirectly through 

" wherein the ~ the events depicted in Scriptures. Similarly, Rabbinic "midrashim 

Sages add to or delete from that which is related in Scripture, deal with the 

t offer ethical סתess or wrongness of the heroes. Yet the "midrashim" dO תtrigh 

. judgments; they merely express ethical teachings 

Such is not the manner of Gentile historians. They praise and exalt their own 

people and its heroes, making them faultless, while finding fault with other 

. peoples and their heroes 

In keeping with the tendency of non-Jewish historians - to glorify their own 

heroes - a Gentile lady's question, put to R. Jose, does oot surprise us; "How is 

it possible," she asked him, "that Joseph, seventeen years old, was perfect, and 

yet did such a thing?"l R. Jose opened the Book of Genesis, and began reading to 

her what Reuben did to Bilhah, and the story of Judah and Tamar, and went on 

 to say: "If of these, who were grown up and yet under their father's authoritYי

, sevenleen years 0/ age ... Joseph brought bad reporlS . .. 10 their /alher 1ו. Referring to: A 

.) 37:1,2 Genesis ( 

Dr. Arye Ben-Yosej. received his B.A. and M.A.;n Jewish hislory/rom Bar [ian UniversilY and his 

Ph.D. /rom Dropsie UniversilY inn Philadelphia. Pa. He has published on Biblical history and 

. srae/ and abroad [ וrilerary subjects in periodicals i / 
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, Scripture does not hide their fau1ts; of Joseph, who was a minor and on his own 

.) 87 nore so" (Bereshit Rabba, section גhow much 
Furthermore, the tendency in Scriptures towards objective historic 

descriptions is most evident in the section on Joseph and his brothers. In our 

1iterature, Joseph is described as "Joseph the Righteous," yet neither in Scripture 

nor in Rabbinic "midrash" is he regarded as an "ange1 of God." The Sages 

considered him as a man whose virtues exceeded his fau1ts, and they do not hide 
his fau1ts: "Sometimes he would act as a youngster, painting his eyes, walking on 

.) 84 his hee1s, and p1aying about with his hair" (Bereshit Rabba, section 

,) 39:11 As for the verse, Joseph wenl into Ihe house to do his work' (Genesis 

: there are two opposing opinions. R. Shmuel bar Nachum interprets it as meaning 

to do that which was necessary; whereas Rav Huna in the name of R. Matna 

says: "Joseph was prepared to do wrong, but he saw the image of his father, and 
it coo1ed his blood" (Bereshit Rabba, section 87). We therefore see that the Sages 
considered Joseph to be an ordinary human being, with his passions, which he 

. knew how to contro1 

In contrast to the objective descriplion in Scriptures, Josephus was being 

entire1y subjective, when he explained in his introduction: "1 am writing this book 

so that it may appeal to Greeks." Josephus was thinking of the Roman reader 

who was steeped in Greek culture, and wanted such reader to honour and respect 

Ihe Jewish heroes, both in their thoughts and in Iheir lives. In contrast 10 this, the 
. Sages were more concerned with the ethical teachings of the Scripture story 

NOW ISRAEL LOVED JOSEPH BEST OF ALL HIS SONS 

Josephus described Jacob's love for Joseph, bom to him by his beloved 

Rache1, and accounted it 10 his physical beauty and high spiritual qualities. In 
n tbe verse And Israei סcontrast to Josephus' approach, tbe Sages commented 

loved Joseph more than any other 0/ his sons. because he was a child 0/ his old 

age. and he made him a long-sleeved robe (Genesis 37:3), saying: "Resh Lakish 
in the narne of R. Elazar b. Azariah dec1ared that a parent should not favour any 

child above the others, as we can 1eam from the fact that Joseph's i brothers 
.) 84 hated him on account of the 10ng sleeved robe" (Bereshit Rabba, section 

2_ Referring to the attempt of Potiphar's wife to seduce Joseph. 
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They, the Sages, derived an ethical teaching from Jacob's love of Joseph. They 

sought out eterna1 ideals, and with such an approach running like a scarlet thread 

. throughout their studies, it fixed the content of their words 
We stand amazed at the sharpness of their understanding of a person's inner 

life. As for the verse, And /srael said 10 Joseph, 'Your brolhers are minding Ihe 

' jlocks in Shechem; come and / will send you 10 Ihem, , and he said, '[ am ready 

13),R. Hama bar Hanina commented: "Jacob remembered these 3:ך Genesis ( 

words and was deeply disturbed. You know that your brothers hate you, and yet 
ering, when he זtyou say, 'r am ready'" (Bereshit Rabba, section 84). Jacob's su 

remembered Joseph's immediate answer to the mission on which he was to be 

. sent, reveals a deep understanding of a person's mind when incidents befall him 

. When he reconsiders the events, he blames himself 

In contrast to the Sages, Josephus does not mention this incident at a11. It is 

. irrelevant to his portrayal of Joseph 

PLEASE, MY LORD, LET YOUR SERVANT APPEAL TO MY LORD 

ering approaches between the Sages and' Josephus זtAnother example of the di 

is seen in their dealing with Judah's address to the vice·roy and his readiness to 
stay 00 as a servant to the Egyptian ruler in place of Benjamin. whom he had 

promised to restore to his father. Let us examine how Josephus deals with Judah's 

... Terrible actions which deserve speech: Judah readily admits his wrong: " 

... " Then Jud.h asks Joseph to be punishment if committed against a ruler' 

gracious to them, thereby giving him a ch.nce to show his gentleness and his 

higher nature." Judah sti'esses their father's distress as a reason for being " 

gracious to the brothers, but he also addresses Joseph with these words: "00 not 

pay attention to how we stand, and do not consider the way we have done you 

wrong. Look to your nature. Consider your good qualities and not your 

. anger ... " This is all rhetoric, so common to Roman pleading. It is all artiticial 
Judah, who is in trouble, is made to appear like a philosopher teaching his 

. students about qualities such as anger 
erently. Judah drew near 10 him זtOur Sages treat Judah's speech to Joseph di 

-R. Judah, R. Nehemiah, and the Sages: "R. Judah says he drew near to him -

for battle; R. Nehemiah - for appeasement; the Sages - for prayer" (Bereshit 

Rabba, section 93). Obviously, such is the real way of a person in trouble. There 
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. adiction in these three approaches - they are complementary זtis no con 

. then he addresses him with prudence ;)+' 1אז ~'( First, he pleads to be heard 

When he sees he does not succeed, his words become sharper. The Sages 

interpret his wordsjor you are as Pharoah as meaning: "Just as Pharoah makes 

1 , a decree and does not observe it, so are you ... and if 1 were to draw my sword 

would begin with you and finish off with Pharaoh, your master" (Bereshit Rabba, 

.) 93 section 

, Similarly, after Joseph had dramatically made himself known to his brothers 

and they returned to their old father with the news that Joseph was alive, Jacob 

1 It is enough. Joseph my son is still alive; 1 will go and see him bejore "רב": said 

die. (Genesis 45:28). In these few words are stored such deep feelings that there is 

". is usually translated as "it is enough "רב". no better way of expressing them 

as "great is the power," giving ,"בר" The "Midrash" however interprets the word 

that famous sentence the following meaning: "Great is the (moral) power of 

Joseph. Inspite of all the troubles, he still has remained righteous" (Bereshit 

Rabba, section 94). The Sages, in their way, slress the ethical aspect that theirs 

. and successive generations may learn a moral lesson 

We must add, however, that Josephus was also infiuenced by Hebrew sources 

in his treatment of many passages in the Bible. Midrashic infiuence is noticeable 

in his retelling ofthe story of Joseph and his brothers. Ofparticular interest in this 

connection is the search for the goblet among the brolhers, beginning with the 

eldest and jinishing with the youngest, so that they should not suppose that he 

knew where it lay (cf. Bereshit Rabba, section 82). Josephus says the same thing 

cf. Antiquities, Book 2, par. 132). Furthermore, it appears thal Josephus made ( 

midrash" which we no longer possess. He says that Joseph ~ use of a Rabbinic ' 

charged his servant to hide the goblet in Benjamin's sack because he wanted to 
test the brothers whether they would stand by Benjamin if he were taken for the 

Iheft (cf. Antiquilies, Book 2, par. 125). This same idea was known 10 the 

commentator R. Abraham ibn Saba, in his 'work Zror HaMor: "Many ask, why 

the Midrash מi; did Joseph w.nt to cause trouble to the brothers with • goblet 

Ihey say: 'Why did Joseph give this command? He wanted to test and find out 

whether they would show love for Benjamin his brother and endanger their lives 
for him," (Zror HaMor, Venice edition, seclion Mikkelz L (56a). It is apparent 

therefore Ihal both Josephus and R. Abraham ibn Saba had a "midrashic" source 
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' which gave tlris interesting interpretation. One may assume that in Josephus 

writings many similar "midrashim" were preserved which had originated in the 
, Land of Israel and which were later lost. It is probable that in Josephus' extracts 

in their Hel1enistic form, the notion of "tbe crown coming back to its origin" was 
. realised, similar to the ancient "Midrashic" tradition in the Land of Israel 

What was behind the spiritual motives ofthe heroes in Scripture? According to 

, Josephus' analyses, the motives of Scriptural heroes convey but a single meaning 

mostly in a tendentious and anachronistic manner. Josephus leaves little to his 

reader's imagination, thus destroying tbe meaning and true teaching woven into 

, al description. The "Midrashim" of the Sages, on the other hand תthe origi 

. provide us sources for an in-depth understanding of the words of Scripture 

Foremost, the "Midrashim" serve as a living example for us in examining "what 
 happened to the fathers is a sign for the children "-לנכ'ס" Iס'מאנוח"מעשה-

turning into the supremely important efTort of drawing spiritual and ethical 

lessons for our own lives. This intention of the Sages is like a scarlet tbread woven 

through all their writings. The lives and actions of Scriptural heroes are not only 

example and sign-post for all the מawn times, but serve as סintended for their 

(Translated and adapted by Joseph Halpern) . times ווgenerations of Israel, in a 

TOR ןLETTERS TO THE ED 

This is in response to Dr. David Lewis' letter in the Spring 1984 issue 
) 4 : le Dor X זKi Tetze (Do חסOf course Dr. Lewis is correct that my Torah Dialogues 

should have called attention to the phrases whieh promise that "You will endure long on 

the soil ... " if you have honest weights and measures (Deut. 25: 13-16). (ineidentally, it is 

.) good to see that 1982 issues are stiii being perused and studied 

The traditionai view ofthis passage, however, is that it refers to Nationa/ existence on 

the soil of Israel. The other two eommandments promising long life. honoring parents and 

sending away the mother bird, refer to an Individua/'s longevity. That is why Midrash 

Rabba (Tetze 3 and Classical COlnmentaries as loe.) single them out as the only two 
eommandments of this type. !hn Ezra and others also see a reference to the nation as a 

the commandment to honor parents because of the addition of the words "upon מwhole i 
." the land 

Thc reason that 1 posed the question so categorically was to avoid confusion with 

Oeut. 11 :21 which also promises long life a1beit to the nation as a whole 

d D. Halpern וHaro 
. New Mi!ford. NJ 



WESTWARD AND EASTWARD 

THE MOVEMENT 0F PROPHECY AND HISTORY 

IN THE BOOK OF YONAH 

BY GERDA ELATA-ALSTER AND RACHEL SALMON 

בא)הי(א'בה,בקדם'מ'כרחדשרכשרבה,אל"היהש'בכר
Why is the book of Yonah read on Yom Kippur? The usual answer is tbat it is 

an exemplary tale of repentance and forgiveness: if even Nineveh, tbe gentile city 

e saved tbrough repentance, tben certainly the people of Israel, in נ!of sinners, can 

whom God had,invested so much, can be saved in tbe same way. Less attention 

has been paid, however, to a certain incongruity between the story of Nineveh 

and that of Yonah himself. The fact that tbe Book of Yonah is read at the Minhah 

service has perhaps sometbing of signilicance to say regarding the difference 

between a story about repentance and the working out of the process of 

repentance. Like the Jew at the point at which tbe day begins to turn towards its 

close, and like the People of Israel at every point of its history, Yonah's own 

repentance is not yet complete. Strangely enough, tbe prophet who successfuUy 

activates tbe repentance of Nineveh appears not to follow the example of its 
inhabitants. The book ends at the gates of Nineveh, with God's question to 

. Y onah 10 which tbe prophel does not respond 

IN THE SERVICE OF ATONEMENT 

Whereas the story of Nineveh maps out the completed sequence of sin, 

the וDr. Gerda Elata-Alster teaches in the Department o! Foreign Literatures and Linguis/ics a 

 Ben GuriQn University o! the Negev andזז; the Department Qן Comparative Literature aו Bar [:aמ
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. Greek Tragedy, Dante and on Biblical discourse 

Dr. Rachel Saimon is a Leclurer in /he Departmenl 01 FQreign Literatures and Linguistics at the 

jshed on Henry James. Gerard Man/ey Hopkins וBen Gurion Univfrsity Q!the Negev. She has pub 

. and literary theory 
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repentance, and forgiveness - the abstract framework of divine-human 

e moves through the obstacles and obscurities of וarelationships - Yonah's t 

man's interaction with God. Unlike the tale of Nineveh, which provides an 

overview of the fulfillment of human history, Yonah's open-ended story invites 

completion by the participant in the service of atonement. The question which 

Yonah stood to answer at the gates of Nineveh is posed, at the end of his story, to 

every Jew who stands at the gates ofheaven before the closing ofthe gates ofthe 

-is the act to repenlance itself - atonement (at-one (תשיבה)day. To answer it 

. ment), being at-one with God 

t yet at-one, moves in confiicting directions. Yonah's סTbe Book of Yonah, n 

against Nineveh whose 1:2-יקרא ...(קים ( mission is to arise and cry out 

wickedness has ascended before God. Without waiting for Ihe actual words he is 

but instead 1:3-,(ייקם ( to speak, or explaining his reasons, Yonah indeed arises 

 of proceeding ea.tward 10 Nineveh, he flees westward before God (ib., twiceמלפני

. to Tarshish הי)

SAVED THROUGH REPENTANCE 

in the gaps of motivation, attempl to explain why the ווThe Sages, who fi 

prophet rebels in this way. They suggest either human frailty: the fear of 

se prophel when the city whose destruction he had וaappearing to be a f 

proclaimed would be saved through repentance (thus discrediting the credibility 

: both of God's prophecy and his own narne), or the apparenlly more lofty reason 

the atlempt to save an unrepentant israel from punishment at the hands of the 

nation which God was preserving for that very purpose.' However, it is not as 

difficult to .understand why Yonah did not wish to fulfill God's commandment, as 

. it is to understand how he Ihought it possible 10 averl God's plan 

What kind of underslanding ofhistory does Yonah's acl imply? The attempt to 

write his own history in defiance of what had been revealed 10 him - to take a 
se - indicates his assumption that man's זu סwestward rather than an eastward c 

plans can sland in opposition to Ihose of God. Man constructs his concept of the 

propensity to think in either or וadivine governance of history upon his own natur 

, dichotomies such as: free will, predestination וacategories. Theologic 

vols. (1909-38; rpt. Philadelphia: The Jewish 1 ,ך. See L. Ginsberg, The Legends of the Jews 

. 246-53 . IV, pp ו.Publication Society 1946-7) lndex Vol. under "Jonah"; in particuJar vo 
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and prophecy/history invite choice of הרימדתהד'!,(מדחn (מ'םcompassion/justice 

ihinks that he ~ one pole or the other. Thus faced with the divine command, YO 

can choose an alternative: that he can rewrite history in his own !erms. In fact, he 

goes to great lengths - the Midrash suggests that he pays the fare for the entire 

passenger load - to ensure his immediate departure in the direction diametrically 

opposed to that commanded. Interestingly, Yonah's desire moves him westward 

in the direction of all human narration which foUows the path of time traced by 
the sun from sunrise to sunset, and the logical rules of cause and efTect and 

contradiction.' Yonah's plan to escape by sea to the west is, however, overturned 

. and turned around by God's storm and God's fish 

REWRITING GOD'S HISTORY 

According to the story that Yonah had been trying to write, his act should have 

led to his arrival at Tarshish. Although he clearly knows that God rules the 

whole world, Yonah may have thought, the Sages tell us, that prophecy was 

limited to the Land of Israel. His attempt to erase God's projected narrative 

. top ofYonah's חסcomes up, however, against God's power to inscribe His story 

God answers Yonah's wordless evasion of His word with an equally nonverbal 

and 'הי(מלפג. sign: the text leaves no space between Yonah's flight before God (ib 

The 1:4-ב'םגדילהריחהט'ל.(יהי ( God's hurling of a great wind into the sea 

naive sailors think to deal with this as with any great storm at sea, by throwing 

. the ball.st overboard and praying to their gods, but Yonah knows better 
, Recognizing that the storm expresses the wrath of God, he thinks, nonetheless 

that he can turn it to his own purposes. Even if he must read this upheaval of 

nature as divine retribution, he can still interpret it as a sign that he has succeeded 

in rewriting God's history. 8y going to sleep he seems to affirm his triumphant 
his sleep is an emblem of the death which will make his ~ control of the story 

escape from God's word irreversible. Yonah thus willingly accepts his own 

impending destruction as the condition necessary for the prevention of Nineveh's 

. return from its evil ways 

However, the sailors soon appear to be less naive than Yonah. They awaken 
 him from his sleep-death, and call upon him in the words of God ) 1 :-6קים·(יקרא

2. "Human stories". tike the Odyssey and the Aeneid, take indeed a "westward" course. 
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opens a space for the 1:7-גידליתינפ'לה(לבי ( Their decision to cast lots 

 intervention of God in their fate, which He employs to designate Yonah (ib .."פיל

In the account the sailors demand of Yonah, he says that he fears ינהעל.(הגידל'

God, but even if his fear is an awesome recognition that God controls the sea as 

 well as the land ) 1:9-אשד'דאאנ'השמ'םאליק'הייאתאניב'עבר'אל'הס,י'אמד
. he still hopes to forestall God's story through death ה'בשהיאתה'סאת(,עשה

, t mark his own repentance סIronically, Yonah's confession of faith, which does n 

. does turn the sailors to God 

GOD ASSUMES FULL CONTROL 

 As we have seen, they have already spoken in God's language ) 1:6-לי."אמר

and now they hesitate to האליק'ס'תעשתאיל,אליק'ו,אלקראקיסנרדס,לך(מה

carry out Yonah's instructions to cast him overboard and pray for divine 

guidance. Only after trying to save Yonah's life by rowing back against the divine 

n.,,) are they fully convinced that Yonah's 1:3ח'בשהאללחש'בהאנש'סתדי ( wind 

demand is in accordance with the divine spirit. At the very moment when 

Y onah's escape seems to have become absolute in death, God assumes full 

 ver the direction of his movements ~ control ) 2 : 1גדילדגחי.(י'מד

DIVINE AND HUMAN FREEDOM VIE FOR THE SAME SPACE 

What was God's story, and why did He have to use Yonah? If this is a 

narration about the repentance and subsequent salvation of Nineveh, God could 

. have allowed Yonah to die and then have appointed another prophet in his stead 

What we see, however, is that God does not allow Yonah to create and conclude 

an autonomous story. Nor is God's story in respect to Yonah over when the 

ut his mission to Nineveh and סprophet, released from the great fish, carries 

brings about the individual and collective penitence of its inhabitants. In fact, the 

prevention of Nineveh's destruction may only have been the pre-text to another 

of Yonah himself. As a God-fearing man חstory: that of the attempted conversio 

1:9) who knows that God is Lord of sea and land, and as a prophet who knows ( 
that the end of Nineveh's tale is to serve as a punishing rod for Israel, Yonah's 

position is homologous to that of the People of Israel who have been informed 

through the Torah of the ends of creation, and who have been appointed to 
reunite prophecy and history. According to the Kabbalistic tradition, the created 
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world is categorized by severance and difTerentiation. The aim of history thus 

becomes the restoration of divine unity by. man.3 This is a situation which man 

can never comprehend logically. Man could easily understand a history subjected 

man control. Difficulty arises, however, when he ~ entirely either to divine or h 

must face, as in the Book of Yonah, the juxtaposition of divine coercion and 

human freedom on the historical plane. Human logic presents this problem of 

control in either/or categories as if divine and human freedom vie for the same 

space. !f God is omnipotent, there would appear to be no room for human 

freedom. On the other hand, any attribution of choice to man, rules out God's 

omnipotence. Throughout the book, Yonah behaves as if there is room either for 

God or for himself. Yonah's sin weighs heavily precisely because, as a prophet, he 

knows God's plan for the future repentance of Nineveh and he tries to sabotage 

it. He thus violates God's will at the very point where there can be no question of 

a lack of knowledge. No such attenuating circumstances, as those which God 

attributes to Nineveh ("one hundred and twenty thousand persons who do not 

know their right hand from their left")4 apply to Yonah. Yonah knows that God 

will. deal with the repentant Ninevites according to the measure of mercy as well 

as that of justice; nevertheless he assumes that he can sever history from 

prophecy, prevent - through the withholding of God's word - the repentance of 

Nineveh which had been foreseen by God. Therefore, after God has forced 

Yonah's outward compliance by overturning his westward movement (to 

Tarshish) and downward movement (into the hold of the ship, into the depths of 

 He tries Yonah with the kikayon ,(the sea, and into the belly of the fish )וי'ק'ק(.'

MERC[FUL [NTERVENT[ON OF GOD 

Yonah turns only temporarily in the wake ofGod's ,eו Like the People of !sra 
show of power. Having proclaimed the prophecy which reverses Nineveh's sinful . 

3. See Gershom G. Sholem, Mqjor Trends in Jewish Myslicism, 3rd. ed. (London: Thames and 

Hudson, 1955), pp. 217-44, esp. pp. 222-44. The Zohar calls the visible creation (as ditTerent from 

.) 222 . the Sefiroth) the alma de-peruda, the "world of separation" (p 

I translations from: Stifer Yonah, translation and commentary by Rabbi Meir Zlotowitz 4ו. A 

.) 1978 ,. Brooklyn, N.Y.: Menora Publications Ltd ( 

5. In the spirit of some of the medievaJ commentaries, the authors have chosen not to translate the 

definition has no bearing on its function as a symbol of נaword kikayon. because its exact botanic 

. the repeated intervention of God in Yonah's life 
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course as quickly as his few words of piety converted the sailors, Yonah pleads 

with God to take his life, just as he had previously preferred to die in the sea in 

order to avoid delivering the prophecy to Nineveh. This refused, he crosses the 

city from west to eas!, instead of returning westward to his own land, and 

in the hope that God will repent 4:5(מקדס ( encamps himself before it to the east 

and go back on His history after all. He builds a succah to shade himself from the 
sun, just as he had previously purchased passage to Tarshish in order to further 

his own version of the tale. The rabbis tell us that this succah was of no more 

avail th.n the westward-bound boat. It withered, leaving Yonah miserable and 

-again desirous of death.6 However, God once again overthrows Yonah's cause 

and-efTect calculations - the expectation of death according to the measure of 

The 4:6-ק'ק'וןאלוק'סה'.(ו'מן ( justice - and sends, in his mercy, the kikayon 

manner in which God summons the kikayon, repeats God's call to the storm and 

all are merciful ;)1 : 4 , 2 : 1-גדולדגה'ו'מןכ'ס:גדולהרוחהט'ל 'הו ( the fish 

. interventions of God in history which open up space and time for atonement 

Why is the repentance of Yonah and of Israel theologically necessary? Why 

does God not simply destroy the rebellious individual or nation and create a 

-substitute? Although in the most extreme incident of rebelion - the golden calf 

God does threaten to do so, the threat is not actually carried out. The gates of 

, ut סrepentance are kept open and punishment, even when it is severely meted 

? does not put an end to the story. What order of necessity is here implied 

FREEWILL AND DETERMINATION 

As the rabbis tell us: "Everything is in the hands of heaven except the fear of 

In the either/or constructions of מ'ראחוץשמ'סכ'ד''.(הכלn (שמ'ם" heaven 
human logic, this situation can be represented only as the binary opposition 

between freewill and predetermination. In such terms, God either can or cannot 

. make man repent. If He can, God's omnipotence is ohvious, but man is oot free 

. If He cannot, man is indeed free, but God's omnipotence is placed in question 

The story of Yonah takes up this classic problem in narrative rather th.n logical 
or theological) terms. It does no!, therefore, .ttempt a philosophical solution, but ( 

. seeks to make accessible a situation \\'hich is oot amenable to human ]ogic 

. e 6ס. Radak ad I 
. 7. Berakhol, 33b 
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However, narration itself is only possible in language, and is thus also contingent 

upon logic and cannot transcend itself. It cannot, therefore, directly represent an 

 order in which both freewiU and deterrninism prevailנתונה)והרשותצפוי'.(הכל

Human history and human logic are both unidirectional; they move from past to 

present and from cause to efTect. The Book of Yonah both establishes and 

subverts this movement. What narration can do is undermine the natural 

structure of human thought, not by representing an alternative order but by 

. violating this one. In this way the possibility of another order is opened up 

CONTRASTING SETS OF NARRATION 

There are two contrasting sets of parallel narrations within the compass of this 

tiny book: one which is comprehensible in human terms and one which is not. As 

we have noted, the tale of the sailors foreshadows the tale of Nineveh; both follow 

the same unidirectional causal pattern in which repentance leads to forgiveness. 

However, the two episodes which concern Yonah himself - his attempted flight 

from God to Tarshish and his sullen wait before Nineveh - violate this pattem in 

a manner all the more striking because of the doubling of elements in the scenes. 

The boat which Yonah takes and the succah which he builds both fail to fulfill his 

expectations; the great wind by which God causes the storm at sea and the hot 

easterly wind which discomforts Yonah at Nineveh are both direct interventions 

of the divine into the natural world; the big fish which saves Yonah's life and 

reverses his course serves a purpose similar' to that assigned to the kikayon. 

Human causality fails to work in all of these instances. Neither the boat nor the 

succah protect Yonah, and the agents which God summons forth - the fish, the 

kikayon, the worrn and the wind - undermine Yonah's understanding of cause 

and effect. In human narration, God's story can never meet the story of man 

because it is not organized according to the same categories. While man's story 

must run in one direction, working itself out by choosing between alternatives, for 

God everything is present and apparent contradictions cohere in an unimaginable 

whole. 

8. Avot, 3, 15. 
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SUBVERSION OF HUMAN TIME AND HUMAN LOGIC 

In the incident of the kikayon, which is God's story, not Yonah's, the 

subversion of human time and of human logic reaches its cliinax. According to 

the rules of human logic, man should not be able to repent because of the 

irreversibility of time. There is no way in which man himself could abrogate the 

flow of history. God's interventions in Yonah's story make visible what the 

possibility of repentance given to every man means. Usually we imagine the 

difficu!ty of repentance to reside in the nature of the sin. However, the 

ut by the Rambam which specifies that man truly סextraordinary requirement set 

repents only if he chooses another road in exactly the same situation as that in 

which he previously sinned refers to the structure, rather than to the contents, of 
repentance.9 God gives man the opportunity to return in time, but man himself 

must make the new choice which is repentance. When God intervenes directly in 

-Yonah's progress - reversing his course by means of the storm and the fish 

. He forces Yonah to retum, but not necessarily to repent 

In the Book of Yonah, repentance is represented in two diITerent ways. The 

story of Nineveh's repentance evidences a backward movement which- runs 

against the stream of time, followed by a forward movement which revises 

, historical expectations. Yonah does oot repent in this straightforward manner 

. and his story sets out in detail the workings of the entire process of repentance 

Twice God enables Yonah to return to the moment of decision. In the first 
instance, when the fish threw Yonah back upon the land, he did indeed go 

eastward to Nineveh as God had directed. But he did so because he was 

overpowered. His misery and renewed desire for death when he sees the 

repentance of Nineveh bears witness to his lack of inner compliance with God's 

will. As Y onah explains to God, he had hastened to get beyond the original 

and now he 4:2-תשר'שהלברוחקדמת'כך,(על ( prophecy by his flight to Tarshish 
The .)...,4:5-לע'רמקדם בש ( goes to station himself east of the city of Nineveh 

indicates be/ore in both time and place, and hints at Yonah's (קדס)t ססsame r 

attempt to get ahead of or beyond God's will. Gifted with prophecy, Yonah had 
-concluded that God's time differs from that of man only in respect to direction 

9. Hilkhol Te·shuvah, 2, 1. 
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that divine time runs counter to human time (future to past, or west to east). 

Yonah must 1eam that the either/or categories of human thought are irre1evant to 

God, that his own desired end - the salvation of Israe1 - is not exc1uded from the 

divine p1an of punishment which appears, to him, to be contradictory. 

A GLIMPSE OF DIVINE WA YS 

N ow we can begin to understand the fina1 episode of the book in which God 
tries Yonah once again, by sending him the kikayon. Although God may bring 

man back to the decisive moment by supernatural means, only man can write his 

story anew - be it an underwriting of God's story or the repetition of his own 
sinfu1 tale. The question which remains is why God cannot or will not complete 

His history without Yonah's cooperation. According to the dictates of human 

10gic, such dependence of the divine upon the human wou1d seem to cast doubt 

upon the omnipotence of God. Therefore, God subverts human logic, as he has 

. subverted human time, in order to give the prophet a glimpse of the divine ways 

On1y such a glimpse,evidently, enables man to repent in full acknowledgement of 

the divine wil1. Such acknow1edgement on the part of Yonah and on the part of 

the People of israel seems, somehow, to be the condition of complele at-one-ment 

. the very end of creation itself -
In traditional commentary, the distinclion between the divine names of God 

erence belween justice זtis explained in terms of Ihe di )ה'( rd סLand the (אלוק'ס)

rd סLand mercy in the divine manifestations 10 man.10 Early in the book, il is the 

- who deals with Yonah ) 1:1-'רנהאלה'דבר 'ה'ו( gives him the command )ה'( 

sends the 1:3-ה'מלפנ'תרש'שהלבררח'ובה,(ויקם ( before which the prophet flees 

and Ihe greal fish 10 save ,)1:4-גדולהרוחהט'ל 'ה ( storm to obstruct his flight 

Ihat Yonah prays in the fish's )ה'( rd סL'1).It is also to the 2:1-גדרלדגה'מז ( him 
belly, and who commands Ihe fish 10 restore Yonah to dry land. The third 
chapter, which paraUels the first in a reverse direction (now Yonah obeys) uses 

the same divine appellation, Lord, whereas Nineveh is consistent1y called a great 

AII the dealings ofthe people of 3:3-לאלוק'סגדולהע'רה'תה.(ונ'נרה ( cily of God 

and it is He who accepls their repentance and (אלוק'ס),Nineveh are with God 
spares them. So far, it would appear that Ihe nalions recognize and are judged 

10. E.g., Slotowitz, S({er YQnah, p. 136. 
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according 10 Ihe attribute of justice, whi1e Israel deals with and is judged by 

divine mercy. Justice and mercy thus appear to be mUlually exclusive categories. 
However, in chapter four, Yonah must acknowledge a structure which completely 
surpasses human understanding. 

COMPOSITE DIVINE NAME 

 Tbe kikayon is summoned by Ihe composile divine name ) 4:6-אלקר'םהי"מן

and its purpose is 10 force Yonah 10 acknowledge what no human being ק'ק'ןר),

can underSland - that the standards of justice and mercy which man 

distinguishes and opposes logically are, in God, one. However, there is no way in 

which this unity can be directly manifested in human terms. Only through the 

annulment of human logic in paradox can something of the sort be 

communicated. If the Lord, God brought the kikayon, it is God who destroys it 

4:8 ( and brings the scorching wind to torment Yonah וימן),4:7-תולעתהאלוק'ם ( 

Since Yonah refused even the measure of divine justice to .),,ראלוק'ם זמm קז'ם-
Nineveh,hewill himselfbe tried according to that standard. Once again he fai1s the 
test: he is filled with anguish and begs to die. It is now God who asks Yonah the 

 very question: Are you so deep/y grieved aboullhe kikayon ) 4:9-אלוק'ם"אמר

which previously the Lord had asked him about הק'ק'ןרליעלחרההה'טב'ונה,(אל

This time Yonah answers 4:4-ליחרההה'טבהי.(ו'אמר ( he sparing of Nineveh ( 

in the affirmative - he is indeed deeply grieved by the divine ways; Yonah is -

. still in inward rebellion against God 

y ווIn the final verse of the book God's question - rhetorical or not - fina 

undoes man's logic. This question has engaged the ingenuity of the rabbis 

throughout the ages; the proliferation of solutions indicates the inexorable 

y ווdifficulty of the text. We wish to suggest that this difficulty needs to be made fu 

. present rather than (0 be explained away 

 After God has asked him about his grief over the kikayon ) 4:9אלוק'ם"אמר

" ends the scene with an "impossible (הי)the Lord הק'קיוןעלליחרה,(הה'סב
question: You look pity on Ihe kikayonjor which you did nOI/abor nor did you 

-vernight סexistence overnight and perished ;סוחmake it 10 grow. which came 

and 1 - sha// 1 nol lake pily upon Nineveh, Ihal greal cily, in which Ihere are 

more Ihan a hundred and Iwenly Ihousand persons who do nol know Iheir righl 

hand jrom Iheir /ejt, and many beasls. This question, to which there is no 
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recorded reply, is structured so as to make Yonah's pity for the kikayon parallel 

but וחומר),(קלto God's pity for Nineveh. Its form suggests a logical relationship 

no ex"rcise of rabbinical ingenuity has succeeded in reconciling its logically 
" is the "just as תincompatible components. Since Yonah's grief over the kikayo 

portion of the proposition, we are led to surmise that God's relation to Nineveh 

parallels Yonah's relation to the kikayon. The immediate problem is that Yonah 

cares only for the service 11e receives from the plant; he is sorry about his own 

discomfort, not about the demise of the kikayon in and of itself. His pity is thus 

self·pity, not at aII pity for the threatened object. If God's purposes are made 

parallel to Yonah's, then God cares for Nineveh only as a tool (i.e., as a punishing 

rod for Israel) and the example of innocent people and beasts worthy of pity is 

quite irrelevant. However, if God pities the inhabitants of Nineveh and He 

- extends to them the measure of mercy )'ה(, the use of the divine name, the Lord 
is sigrrificant here - then His pity finds no parallel in Yonah who would not 

. accord tbe repentant sinners even tbe measure of justice 

CATEGORIES OF JUSTICE AND MERCY 

Despite efforts by the sages to demonstrate Yonah's concern for the kikayoJ 

itself, or God's need of Nineveh for the execution of his plans, the misfit of the 
two parts of the construction cannot be explained away. What Yonah is finally 

invited to face is his inability to contain God within his own categories. AII 

homologies between his ways of thinking and those of God break down by 

; necessity.· Yonah does not answer God's question because he cannot do so 

-although it looks logical at first glance, it turns out to be perpetually self 

contradictory in the terms of human logic. There is no way in which he can 

reduce God's purposes to his own or unravel God's purposes in themselves. For 
him, self-interest and jnterest in the_ other are self-exclusive, as are the categories 

of justice and mercy. The structure of God's final address to Yonah - if, and only 
if, its contradictory form is fully realized - can indicate to him what he cannot 

. comprehend 
We can now hazard a guess at why God does not abandon Yonah to his sin and 

, job is not the salvation of Nineveh וaappoint another prophet for the job. The re 
which could be accomplished in sundry ways, but the repentance of Yonah 
himself - and through Yonah, of the People of !srael. God's plan of at-one-ment 
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with creation is, paradoxically, one with man'sJreedom to unite himself with the 

of God. It appears from the Book of Y onah that God can prevent man's ווwi 

departure, but not engineer his willing approach. Man is not freejinally to refuse 

y וGod can keep bringing him back to the point of decision), but he can assent on ( 

ors and to Nineveh, must וin freedom. Y onah, the agent of repentance to the sai 

in the world must ווthe agent of God's wi וsrae ןearn how to repent - as וf וhimse 
. of God ווearn how to identify itself with the wi ו

earn the וsrael must ןYonah and ,)אל,ק'ס) 'הAddressed by the Lord God 

ence of accordance appropriate to God's unity which can be manifested in וsi 

y as paradox. He who participates in the synagogue reading of וhuman terms on 

eft, at its וthe Book of Y onah at the Minhah service on Y om Kippur is 

etion, immersed in such silence. The Jew is beckoned, before the gates of וcomp 

the day close, 10 experience - if only momentarily, and thus within the human 

order of time - that at-oneness with the will of God which is atonemenL 

And the Lord appointed a largejish (Jonah 2:1-1 J) 

(Gustave Dore) 



THE ENUMA ELISH HOAX 
H ANY זED WI זCONNEC זORY - NO זION S זBIBLICAL CREA 

 CUNEIFORMז EXז

 BY 1. RAPAPORז

If tbe problem which 1 am presenting in tbese pages displays a note of polemic 

here and there, it is because innumerable scholars, who have dealt with the 

subject before, have departed from the path of objectivity in the course of their 

considerations. 1 refer to tbe current attitude tbat the Biblical Creation story in 

tbe first chapter of tbe Book of Genesis has been taken over from Babylonian 

cuneiform sources, particularly from tbe poem known as Enuma Elish (the 

.) opening words of the poem, meaning: when on high 

Indeed, endless material has been written on the subject by both Assyriologists 

and Biblicists, continually and uncritically repeating tbe same view as if it 
expressed tbe pinnacle of trutb. On tbe contrary, in my opinion this attitude is 
wrong and unjustified, and I deeply regret tbat it has been allowed to undermine 

the traditional veneration in which the Scriptural Creation narrative of ancient 
Israel had long been held among the peoples of the world. Hence my endeavour 

. here to reverse the process 

The problem first arose a little over a hundred years ago. At the time, very 

many cuneiform tablets from tbe archaeological sites in Mesopotamia (old 

Assyria and Babylonia) began to be deciphered by European scholars revealing a 

very old civilisation which had been forgotten for nearly two-and-a-half thousand 
years. A leading expert in this area of inquiry was the late George Smith of the 

 British Museum in London who concentrated on many cuneiform texts wruch, iמ

his opinion, resembJed such narratives as were found in the opening eleven 

chapters of tbe Book of Genesis. But inasmuch as the science of cuneiform was 

the Melbourne Hebrew Congregation ןRapaporl, O.B.E'J Emeritus ClJiej' Minisler Q יו. Rabbi Dr 

. urne Belh-Din. has written extensively on Biblical and Judaic subjects סband Chairman 0/ the Mel 

k The Baby/onian Poem Enuma Elish and Genesis bסo n his סpThe presenl artjcie is based u 

. w lives in Givatayim, lsrael סChapter One, published in Melbourne, 1979. He n 
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still at its beginnings, the inscriptions were badly interpreted, and the late Mr. 

Smith had his share in the all too many imperfections at the time, with Enuma 

Elish having suffered most badly. 

• ••• 

Some readers of Dor le Dor will recall my article The Flood Story in Bible and 

, Cuneiform Literature (published in the Winter Issue of the Journal, vol. xii/2 

1983/1984, pp. 95f.) in which 1 endeavoured to refute the view by George Smith 

that the Biblical Flood narrative had been adapted from T ablet XI of the 

Gilgarnesh Epic. Smith's view was first put forward in 1872, and so great and 

sensational was its impact that members of the scholarly community had all too 

readily accepted it, and by today it appears in every pUblication dealing with the 

subject. My own view as elaborated in the above-mentioned issue of Dor le Dor is 

that Tablet XI of the Gilgamesh Epic is no! about a Flood at all, because even the 

elementary word water is not recorded in the Babylonian text of the story; the 

disaster which is described in the text of the tablet is about a most severe 

windstorm and a fire which destroyed the particular locality, and accordingly this 

. story could not have been the forerunner of the Biblical Flood 
However, at the time, George Smith was intoxicated with the renown of his 

Flood discovery and he went on to "prophesy" that eventually "all the earlier 

narratives of Genesis would receive new light from the inscriptions so long buried 

in the Chaldean and Assyrian mounds.'" In fact, barely twelve months later he 

announced, after having participated in a series of archaeological excavations in 

Mesopotarnia, that a particular tablet which he had found "turned out to contain 

the story of man's original innocence, of the temptation, and of the fall.'" He then 

continued by saying that the cuneiform fragments he had discovered "all join and 
form part of a continuous (cuneiform) series of legends, giving the history of the 

world from the Creation down to some period after the fall of man. Linked with 
primitive history, including the story מסthese, 1 found also other series of legends 

'". of the building of the Tower of Babel and of the Confusion of Tongues 

. 1875 , 4 y Telegraph," dated March 1ן. See Smith's letter in the "Dai 

. 12 . 2. Smith, The Cha/dean AcC'Ounl 0/ Genesis, London. 1876, p 

. 3. Smith, Genesis. p. 13. lt is now known that no such cuneiform tablets have ever been found 
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These assertions by the British scholar were extraordinarily impressive, and it 
may be said that the two publications we have just mentioned marked a veritable 

turning-point in the basic research of Ihe Hebrew Bible. The scholarly community 

'. everywh.re had faUen under the spell of Smith's persuasiveness 
Be it as it may, the British scholar does not seem to have accumulated 

sufficient evidence to prove his case that the Biblical Creation Story had its origin 

in any of the cuneiform tablets. Most of the time he simply groped in the dark. He 

decided to rely on a record by SynkeUos, a Constantinople monk of the 8th 

century CE, saying that Berosus, a Greek-writing priest of the city ofBabylon of 

-the third century BCE, reported that the world was created by the monster 

goddess Tiamat. Now, this Tiamat was found by George Smith in the cuneiform 

fragment, and he suggested that this must be the source of the Biblical 

Creation narrative. He was not discouraged by the fact that he had no cuneiform 

text to support his contention. Today we would regard his "reconstruction" of the 
case as utterly unbelievable, if not preposterous, but he did it in the foUowing 

. manner 

, by assuming that, like in Genesis chapter One, prior to Creation זtHe started o 

there was chaos. But as the cuneiform tablets which were supposed to describe 

the actual events of Creation could not be found, the British scholar is on record 

" as saying that "judging by analogy of the Book of Genesis," he "conjectured 

that the Babylonian version was the source ofthe Biblical story in some such way 

: as this 

. 1 Verses 1 & 2 of Genesis agree with tablet " 

. 2 Verses 3 to 5 Ist day probably with tablet " 

. 3 Verses 6 to 8 2nd day probably with tablet " 
. 4 Verses 9 10 13 3rd day probably with tablet " 

. 5 et וVerses 14 10 19 4th day agree with tab " 
. 6 Verses 20 to 23 5th day probably with tablet " 

. 7 Verses 24 & 25 6th day probably with tablet " 

sition to know that his סpUnfortunateJy, the British schoJar passed away in 1876, and was not in a 

. prophesies" were never fulfilled " 

the מGerman i מied 4ן. This persuasiveness is seen from the fact that Smith's Genesis was publisl 

same year of 1876 by Dr. Herman Delitzsch. a nephew of the contro\'ersiaJ Professor Friedrich 

. Delitzsch 
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"Verses 26 and following, 6th and 7th day, probably with tablet 8.'" 

George Smith then goes on to weave his phantasy in the following manner: 

"The tablet which I think to be the eighth appears to give the Creation and Fall of 

Man, and is followed by several other tablets giving apparently the war between 

the gods and the powers of evil, but all of these are very mutilated ... " 

The British scholar seems to have been satisfied that he had accomplished the 

task he had set out to do; to which we can only say that seldom had a scholar 

been so wrong in interpreting a text the wording of which he did not even have in 

front of him, and equally seldom had a scholar misled so many others in a matter 

which was of the highest importance to the conscientious person, as the 

theological importance of the Holy Scriptures. If the late George Smith had been 

alive, we would ask him quite bluntly, which line of the Enuma Elish poem 

speaks of the creation of heaven and earth? Which line speaks of any act of 

creation altogether? We have the text of the poem, but no Creation in it." 

* * * 
Strange as the British scholar's methodology was, stranger still has been the 

attitude of those Assyriologists and Biblicists who came after him. While it is true 
that in the same year that Smith's book was published in London, the book was 

translated and published in Germany, showing the great appeal of the book's 

conclusions, scholars began to abandon Smith's original way of linking the 

ne. A new interpretation סBabylonian poem Enuma Elish with Genesis chapter 

of the poem came into being, but George Smith's view about the poem's narrative 

remained, namely that the narrative somehow dealt with the creation of the world 

. and that, as such, it had served as the prototype of the Biblical Creation Story 
6 . Yet, there is not the slightest truth in this attitude 

. 72 5. See Smith, Genesis, pp. 67 and 

5a. "It is most regrettable that numerous scholars havc al1 (00 generous]y bestowed upon the 

Epic" in English, and חonian poem various high-sounding titles, e.g., "Creatio ןBaby 

Weltsch6pfungscpos" (Delitzsch) or "Weltsch6pfungslied" (Ebeling) in Gcrman. Such impressive " 

uld not but have a most one-sided influence upan the סtitles, to which the poem is not entitled. C 

". unwary reader 

otice that 1 am Dot discussing here the point of Enuma Elish being a 6ת. The reader will 

polytheistic narralive, whereas Genesis chapter One is monotheistic. lf it suited the ancient 
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We can only hope that the readers here are acquainted with the contents ofthe 

first chapter of Genesis: how God created the heavens and the earth, with light 

and darkness, on the first day. On the second day, God divided the upper waters 

from the lower waters. On the third day, dry land was separated from the seas. 

On the same day, all manner of trees and plants were brought into being. Then, 
on the fourth day, the sun, the moon and the stars were created. On the fifth day, 

the birds and fishes were created. On the sixth day, the animals and man were 

created. 111e Divine Creator saw it a!1 and found it very good, and blessed it, and 

rested on the seventh day, which He also blessed and sanctified. 

We may imagine that the work involved in this creational drama demanded 

truly divine e!Torts, yet the Hebrew text refers to no extra strength being used in 

the drama. Only God's word causes the emergence of the world and a!1 that there 

is in it, and the description of the drarna covers no more than some thirty-three 

verses. On the other hand, the Babylonian poem covers some one thousand lines 

of text, inscribed on seven tablets of cuneiform text, and to give here even the 

shortest summary of it is almost a frightening undertaking. 

Yet, we will endeavour to do it, so as to see whether the poem really has 

anything in common with the Biblical narrative, as has now been claimed by 

Assyro-Biblica! scholars for the last hundred years and more. 

* * * 
The poem opens with a description of the time when "On high the heavens 

were not called by name, and the earth below was not mentioned by name," then 

, only Apsu and Tiamat mingled their waters together. A long time then passed 

without any existence in the world, and then the gods were born. Generation after 
generation of gods came into being, which finally was the cause of a murderous 

s of deities. It is only my respect חwar between the older and younger generatio 

I description וfor the notion of literature as such that prevents me from giving a fu 
of the extremely low quality of the alleged poetry of the Babylonian epic and the 
crudeness and cruelty which mark the conduct of the divine battle. Nearly four 

complete !ablets (or as much as is left of their fragments) are taken up by the 

Babylonians to be poiytheistic, it was their business. My only issue with Smith and his successors is 

ot have influenced the חot a Creation story, and thus it could חion Enuma Elish is חmy opi חthat i 
. Biblical story 
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description of the fighting, with the god Marduk conquering and slaughtering the 

goddess Tiamat. Towards the end of the fourth tablet Marduk is said to split the 

dead Tiamat into two parts, "Iike the splitting of a flat fish," and hanging up one 

. half across the heavens 
Then, as from the fifth tablet onward, we have Marduk arranging the shining 

forth of the moon, followed by much mutilated and unintelligible text. We can 

barely then make out about Marduk proposing to the god Ea his plan to make 

himself an imbecillic human being with the blood of his head. As the text 

continues we read about how Marduk is elevated to the rank of supreme godhead 

ian pantheon, which is located in the city of Babylon, and a long הin the Babylo 

. hymn of praise is sung in his honour. So ends the cuneiform text of the narrative 

1 should like the reader to believe me that the summary of the Babylonian 

poem Enuma Elish, as given above, is presented in a spirit of the highest 

impartiality, and my question is: how could any scholar possibly maintain that 

this poem contains any matter which could in any manner whatsoever be 

compared to the Biblical Creation Story in the first chapter of the Book of 

Genesis? Surely, there is not a single word about any act of creation in the 

Babylonian composition. Why, then, should an eminent Assyriologist of the 

calibre of Professor L.W. King tell us as follows: "From the time of the first 

discovery of fragments of the poem considerable attention has been directed 

towards them, for not only are the legends themselves the principal source of our 

knowledge of the Babylonian cosmogony, but passages in them bear a striking 

resemblance to the cognate narratives in the Book of Genesis concerning the 

 creation of the world ."ך

If the learned professor were still alive, we would insist on his pointing out to us 

passages" in the poem "bear a stciking resemblance" to the Biblical ~ which ' 

record of the Creation of the world, as we outlined it in our summary a few 

paragraphs earlier? On our part, we deny that there are any such passages. Yet, 
unbelievably, there is a long line of Assyriologists and Biblicists who have over 
the years repeated L.W. King's statements as if they could be corroborated from 
the actual Babylonian text of the cuneiform inscription. Again, if 1 were not held 

back by the conventional respect which 1 have been trained 10 hold for the wrilten 

ן.

. 1902. p. xxvi ח,Londo 7,ח, L.W. King, The Seven Tab/ets 01 Creatio 
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~ 

ars with being quite וess number of scho וd accuse an end וiterature, I wou וword of 

unobjective in their assessments of what is contained in the cuneiform poem and 
. what is not 

ication by Professor 0.0. Edzard about וThus, we read in an authoritative pub 

tet Tiamat, richtet I die וthe god Marduk, soon after his great victory: "Er spa 

s die Erde.'" As the וbe auf, die untere a וsgew6 וs das Himme וfte a וaobere H 

learned professor is happily with US, we wuuId be grateful to him if he were to give 

us chapter and verse in the poem Enuma Elish where Marduk indeed makes the 

upper ha/[ o[ Tiamat inlo the heavenly jirmamenl. and Ihe lower ha!f into Ihe 

earth. To be sure, this assertion would carry the greatest weight in determining 

ooking upon Enuma Elish as a Creation וwhether we are in any way justified in 

narrative along the same or similar lines as we have in Genesis. Indeed, this 

equation has gone so far that almost without exception the cuneiform narrative 

[ onian Epic o וe of the Baby וd the prestigious tit וy wor וar וhas received in the scho 

d have been וe which, if anything, shou וsified tit וCreation. In my view, this is a fa 

. ike: A slory o[ a barbaric war among the Babylonian deilies וsomething 

* * * 
ogists and Biblicists who advocate the view first וAccording to the Assyrio 

ate George Smith, that Enuma Elish is a Creation story, on וput forward by the 

Creation narrative וica וiterary basis for the Bib וthe one hand, and constitutes the 

in Genesis, on the other, we would require very much clearer proof that such is 

le indeed the true position. 

Genesis chapter One is a narrative in which a divine message is conveyed to 

d in such a וman. No human being could have depicted the Creation of the wor 

manner, unless he had received inspiration from a divine source, which is not the 
. case in the cuneiform Enuma Elish 

• j 

1965, p. 122. See a1so ,aזt Edzard, Die Mythologie der Sumerer und Akj,;ader, Stuttg 8 ..ס.ס 

. 4 . N.M. Sarna, Understanding Genesis, 1976, p 



AL TARS AND TABLES IN THE BIBLE 

Z זBY JACOB CHINI 

• srael, Yehezkel Kaufmann investigates the Biblical ו[ n his Religion o ן

procedures of sacrifices. Unlike Maimonides who used the broad rationalization 

~ the world at large, and un חof sacrifices as a concession to the state of worship i 
-like the Kabbalists who tried to find in the details of the sacrificial rituals intima 

tions of elements in the "upper world," Kaufmann is primarily motivated by an 

-srael's sacrifices from pre-Biblical sacrifices. Yet he reluc ןattempt to distinguish 

tantly recognizes stubborn remnant features in Biblical sacrifice which bespeak 

. pagan notions 

: On page 102 of Moshe Greenberg's English abridgement, Kaufmann writes 

-Beliefs and practices gl'ew old and fell out of fashion without ever becoming re " 

jected." But. on the other hand, "all was reformed and brought into harmony 

". with the new idea 

the table": "It is a "חסDiscussing pagan sacrifice, Kaufmann lays the issue 

widespread belief that the gods require food and drink . .. the very creation of 

man is to provide gods with servants who will wait upon them" (p. 54). How then 

could the Torah tolerate this very same language with respect to God: ... nor 

. shali you accept such (blemished animals) .. . [or ojfering as[ood[or your God 

.) 22:25 . Lev ( " . . 

 The image of divine consumption of the sacrifice continues in other ways iח

Scripture. Consider, for example, these verses from Deuteronomy 4: For the 

Lord )'our God is a consuming jire . .. (4:24) There you will serve man-made 

-gods o[wood and stone, thal cannol see or hear or eal or smeii (4:28). Are we be 

erings and the idols do not? That the Lord is זting toJd here that God "eats" His o 

dor (Lev. 1 :9) but the idols סpleasing ס!capable of enjoying Ihe ojfering by jire 

?) 6 : 115 have a nose but do not smell (Psalms 

, 

er a distl'nguished career in the Rabbinate in the United States, Rabbi Jacob Chinitz recently Afו 

settled in Israel. He has been afrequent contributor to the Anglo-Jewish press in the States and in 
. Israel 
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Is it not only a question of capability but a sign of acceptance, as in Lev. 10:2: 

And ajire camejorthjrom bejore the Lord and consumed them, and in 9:24:And 

a jir., came jorth jrom bejore the Lord and consumed what was on the altar? 

Upon the latter verse J.H. Hertz comments: "Portions of the sacrificial flesh still 

upon the altar hearth were suddenly consumed by Divine fire, a sign that the 

sacrifice found favor in the sight of God". Kivyochol, the guest shows his ap

preciation by eating, or tbe host shows his appreciation of the gift brought to him 

by eating it. 

Thcre is no question about it. In the old imagery man's altar is God's table. 

Malachi uses this language: They serve disgusting bread on My altar . .. and if 
you say, how have we contemned you, when you say the table oj the Lord is con

temptible (1 :7). Even a late, comparatively modern minded commentator, 

Malbim, is caught up in the culinary metaphor. Upon Numbers 28:2: Be punc

tilious ,in presenting to Me al slaled limes My o./Jerings, My jood, as o./Jerings by 

jire 0/ pleasing odor 10 Me, he comments: "Essentially the name 'bread' refers to 

the offering of the limbs of the daily Tamid, which is in the nature of a regular 

meal, and by extension, the 'snack' is the sprinkling of the blood which is not cal

led bread but offering." 

Kaufmann in his scholarship and Hertz in his apologetics are not shocked by 

this pagan language. On the contrary, they use it as proof that so immersed were 

the people of !srael in spiritual monotheism that this language was considered 

safe. Yet we find Biblical, Targumic, and Midrashic fulminations against the 

literal interpretation of sacrifices as the feeding of God. Upon the verse from 

Numbers 28:3 quoted above, Onkeles translates: "Thc offering of the regular 

bread as My offering to be accepted in satisfaction". The Torah extolls the 

spiritual experience of Moses by telling us that for forty days and forty nights he 

did not eat or drink. Psalm 50 is the fullest and strongest rejection of sacrifices as 

divine food. 

... 

• , 
1 will not lake the bull jrom your house ... am 1 Ihen hungry and have 10 

lell you . .. shall 1 eal the j/esh o[ oxen drink Ihe blood oj sheep . .. 
Psalms 50:9, 12-13 

The Rabbis in Aboth D'Rabbi Nathan (1,6) tell us of the fallacious thinking of 

Titus who struck the altar, called it Lukos (wolf), and said: "How many oxen, 
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-how many birds, how much wine have you consumed? It is you who are destroy 

"! ing tbe world 
No, man does not feed God; God feeds man, and the Table in the Sanctuary 

makes the point. For while the altar consumes part of all of the animal and meal 

offerings brought to it, all the bread, the complete twelve loaves that are placed 

upon the Table, emerge from it and are eaten by the Kohanim. Only the 

frankincense smeared upon the loaves is offered as an II Azkarah" - a token 

. memorial to the Lord 
Both in Exodus where the construction of the Table is given, and in Leviticus 

where the procedure of the Showbread, the Bread of the Face, is described, the 

point is made that the bread is not for Divine consumption. In Exodus, the first 

blueprint is for the Ark; the second is for the Table. The Altar is not mentioned 

until after all the furniture and all the walls and trappings of the Sanctuary are 

presented. In Leviticus .24, there is a conjunction between the paragraph dealing 

with the loaves and the blasphemer.The Rabbis choose to relate the blasphemy to 

n the Tanchuma on Emor, Section 53, they ו. a misinterpretation of the bread 

t ויי: sraelite woman as complaining וquote the son of the Egyptian and the 
". behooves a king to eat fresh bread daily and not stale bread 

In the end, the Table is not an instrument of sacrifice, but a provider of 

sustenance - to man. As God destined the plant kingdom as nourishment for 
man, so did He require a Table with bread in the Tabernacle (Legends of the 

srael, because וn the desert one Table sufficed for sustenance to ווו 151 (.ו,, Jews 

they had the manna, but as the demand for food was greater in the land, Solomon 

, had ten Tables set up (idid. 159). The Table is placed on the northern side 

because the north wind is the most beneficial for the production of nourishment 
 ) V,ו 65 (.

The ideological turning point comes in a Talmudic comment upon a verse in 

Ezekiel (41 :22): The Allar ... and he said unlo me: This is Ihe Table Ihal is 

before Ihe Lord. Was Ezekiel speaking of the Altar or of the Table? Here we 
ast between two Bible scholars, one a Christian and זthave an interesting con 

. one a Jew 

: Roland de Vaux in his Ancienl ]srael (page 422) writes 

The fact that incense was placed there justifies us in regarding the loaves as 

something like a sacrificial offering, and Ezekiel himself likens the Table, on 

• 

• 
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. which they were put, to an Altar. This Table is described as part of the fur 
. niture of the desert Tent 

However, Kaufmann goes in the opposite direction. It is no! the Table that is 

· called an Altar, but the Altar that is ca!led a Table. The fact that the Altar is cal 

led Table may represent a problem in anthropomorphism, to be solved in its own 

way, but to call the Table in the Tabernacle an Altar, is to reverse the evolution of 

:) 111 . Bib1ica1 thought. These are the words of Kaufmann (p 

Expressions such as bread of God, a pleasing odor, and the 1ike, must be 

regarded as petrified linguistic survivals which by Bib1ica! times h.d lost 

their original significance. As I.te • writer .s Ezekiel still ca11s s.crifice 

." My Bre.d," .nd the Alt.r "the T.b1e th.t is before YHWH " 

· The Targum solves the problem of the two terms in Ezekie1's verse by .ssum 

ing th.t they represent both the Table ofShowbread and the A1t.r ofincense. But 

· it remains .for the Ta!mud (Berachot 55a) to present the final stage in the evo1u 

: tion of the Jewish concept of wOI'ship 

He who lengthens his st.y .t the T.b1e, thinking perh.ps a poor m.n will 

. come along and he will offer him something ... as it is written (Ezek 

41 :11) The Altar oj wood, three cubits high ... and it is written: And he 

. spoke to me, this is the Table that is bejore the Lord 

He opens with A1t.r .nd conc1udes with Tab1e. Rabbi Yohanan and Rabbi 

. E1azar both say: "As 10ng as the Temp1e stands, the A1tar atones for Israe1 

." But now, the Tab1e of a man atones for him 

, Need we add, not the Tab1e in the Tabernac1e or the Temp1e is here spoken of 

but the Tab1e in a man's kilchen or dining room. And, therefore, we come 10 this 

tbe contrary, Man's חסt man's Altar that is God's Table, but סתconclusion: It is 

Tab1e is God's Altar. At thal table man worships by saying Boruch Ata, "B1essed 
t one of sacrifice, but of sustenance: "Who סתart Thou". But the transaction is 

, ering זtot God who consumes man's o חbringest forth bread from the earth". It is 

. but man consumes God's gift 

. Of all tbe sacrifices in the Torah, the Pesach is the least "sacrificial" in nature 

· Even in Temp1e days, when the Pes.ch was ofTered in the sanctuary, its connec 

· tion with the A1t.r was minima1. Being in the category of She1amim, peace ofTer 

ings, some portions of the lamb were ofTered on the Altar, but the main parts of 

. the 1amb were used as food by the o!Terers 

., 

, 
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, In fact, the Pesach is the only sacrifice that must be eaten by those who offer it 

while in all other cases they may be eaten by anyone in a condition of ritual 

owever', in the category of sin offerings, Scripture stipulates: They shall זpurity. I 

his is interpreted 29:33 (.ז . be eaten by those who arejorgiven through Ihem (Ex 

, almud (Pesachim 59b) as referring to the eating of sin offerings by the priests זin 

. in order to effect atonement for the sinners who bring the offerings 
his tenuou' connection between the Pesach and the Altar has been discussed ז

able, non-Altar aspects of the Pesach are manifested ז, he home ז. by the scholars 

in several areas: the Pentateuchal prohibition against offering the Pesach at 

; emple זhome; the fact that Josiah is given credit for returning the Pesach to the 

the very first Pesach in Egypt was not offered at an Altar; the festive meal of 

emple days has been observed at זwhich the Pesach formed the center piece in 

. able for nineteen centuries subsequent to the destruction of the Altar זthe Seder 

: We offer snatches of the phraseology of Kaufmann to illustrate this point 

he law of the paschal sacrifice ... ordains that the sacrifice be performed ז

in the home .. , it belongs to the type of ancient home sacrifice . .. Each 

. he conception of the house as a sanctuary ... (p ז, .. family had its lamb 

) 179 

• 

... he popular cult refiected the historical rationale ז

he paschal sacrifice with its dramatic element commemmorated the ז

deliverance of the Israelite first-born ... 1t is a home sacrifice, entirely 

.) 305 . apart from temple ... (p 

) In the desert, only the Passover (which has no connection with the Tent 

.) 184 . and the Day of Atonement are said to have been celebrated (p 

his was a ז. Josiah enjoins the people to celebrate the Passover in Jerusalem 

; great innovation. Heretofore, the paschal sacrifice was performed at home 
.) 288 . it had nothing at all to do with the cult ... (p 

H.H. Rowley in Worship in Ancient ]srael, discusses the same points in these 
: words • 

derliable ... When וThat the Passover was unlike other sacrifices is UI 

Pharaoh refused to let the people go, the Passover was sacrificed in 

, mention of any Altar סthe account ofthat Passover there is n חן... Egypt 

and consequently no mention of the disposal of blood and fat on the 
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Altar . .. Each household killed its own animal . .. the entire animal had 

.) 177 . to be roasted and consumed before dawn ... (p 

emen!, Passover must וtThroughout the intervening period since the set 

have been observed as a home festival wherever men lived . .. It was laid 

down by Deuteronomy that the Passover must be eaten at the place where 

the central sanctuary was . .. and the fat and the blood would be disposed 

.) 118 . of at the Altar, though this is not stated (p 

• 

-Whatever be the case with reference to the ancient forms of the Pesach, cer 

emphasis of the Seder ווtainly with the abolition of the ofTering of the lamb, the fu 

Table is upon the feast, not upon the sacrifice. Verbal remembrance of the 

-sacrifice is found in the Hagadah, similar to the verbal references in the prayer 

book. Butjust as in the synagogue the central position is taken by the reading and 

liturgical Table, second'only to the Ark as the repository ofthe scroUs which are 

read from the Table, so at home, the Pesach festival is celebrated without the 

. lamb, at a Table, not an Altar 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

• 

1 thought you might be interested in my reaction to "The Flood Story" by Rabbi 

Rapaport in the issue of Winter 1983/84. His thesis - that Tablet XI of the Gilgamesh 
Epic could not have been the prototype of the Genesis version of The Flood, is proven by 

-erence in treatment of the catastrophe is in זtthe later dating of that Tablet. The di 

terestingj but highlighting those difTerences was surplusage. The Gilgamesh Epic could 
-not be considered a prototype for Genesis even though both versions had been substan 

. tially identical 
1692 ( older Babylonian History of Mankind מaThe Gilgamesh Epic was based on 

turn had been inspired by an even older Sumerian version of Creation מB.C.E.) which i 
and the Flood Story. That earlier (and possibly earliest) version was extant at the time 

-Abraham's family left Ur of the Chaldees and it was then an important part of Sumero 
Akadian culture (see: The Babylon Legend ofthe Flood: Solberger, The British Museum 

' ,.) 1971 
As Rabbi Rapaport concludes in his final paragraph, Genesis presents a unique 

view which emphasizes the monotheistic and moral concept of cosmology. If 

!, similar stories of Creation and the Flood were current in the ancient Near Eas 

. they do not detract from the spiritual uniqueness of Genesis 

Herbert Rand 
Highland Park, NJ. 



IRONY IN THE BOOK OF JOB 
BY AARON LICHTENSTEIN 

Tbe central puzzle in Job is: "Since the author confirms the righteousness of 

"? Job, why indeed does a just God punish him 
According to Isidore Epstein, the Whirlwind's answer to this riddle lay in the 

. In other words "Man is not ~ b' חiI נ~ססגדח 1' 9ז'~ו;~יסIT.~ ~' 4 (לח:ג)חwords 

·". wise enGugh to question God 
From a literary viewpoint, this answer is not satisfactory. True, Job might 

have been satisfied with the satisfaction of receiving a revelation, but the reader 

-of the Book, who is not part of the revelation, certainly requires a rational solu 

? tion. Does the text provide one 

Perhaps the answer lies in the material of the Prologue, and that is the reason 

for combining the Prologue and Colloquies. Satan is the dominating factor in the 

Prologue. Satan, a rare figure in the Bible, serves to bring to mind the issue which 

he personifies: evil; good vs. evil; or more precisely, how man chooses good or 

evil. That is, to what extent is man free, and to what extent is he a puppet in the 

?) battle between a good God and an evil Satan (i.e. a slave of his environment 

In the text, Satan is opposed not by one of the angels in attendance but by God 

Himself. If so, the struggle between Good and Evil is not fair, for God is Master 

and Satan only a deputy! The Omnipotent God showers rich rewards on man for 

doing good; but Satan cannot sirnilarly reward his champions. Indeed, it is this 

very argument that Satan hurls at God, saying that there's no reason for being 

\)K'טח ו!!I1כ ~~ט'l1 .•• כ/l1 נ.ט:רי\קח~q ו;נj? גחq ץר!!.,נץ· : proud of Job's goodness 
. By rewarding good deeds," argues Satan, "You limit freedom of choice " .)א:"( 

Good is bound to win; so how can you consider Job a man who achieved 

"? righteousness and therefore deserves recognition for his choice 

• 

a attempt is rnade to 76 ,א>י Isidore Epstcin, Judaism. Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1964, page • 

-ectua1 answer to the quesuonings of the human spirit by God's apparent mis עinte מagive 

." govemment . .. it was not what God said but the fact that God had spoken to him 
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On the other hand, it is an inherent quaJity of a Supreme Good Being that 

-He shower goodness upon as much of mankind as possible. Thus, a partial con 

tradiction exists between the Doctrine of Retribution and the Doctrine of 

xpected to understand at the outset ~ Freedom of Choice. The reader of Job is: 

from the Prologue) that at times the Reward of the Just must be abrogated, for ( 

. otherwise man could never earn just reward 

Thus the reader (via the Prologue) understands what Job does no!, for he is not 

aware of how the scene in Heaven precipitated his su!Tering; (This is a reverse on 

Epstein's view that Job understood what the reader can not.) The reader feels the 

. Job takes this to ~ i:. ' ב':גל( 1שנ!\1.ז םל"!!~ה( : dramatic irony in Elihu's argument 

mean that a finite being such as himself must silently accept the portion meted 

out to him by God, but the reader of Job sees more in this argument: that only 

God in His infinite wisdom decides when the Doctrine of Retribution should 

, function and when it must be tempered by the Doctrine of Freedom of Choice 

. lest the structural basis for reward and punishment collapse 

you" (chapter ווThe messengers' four-time refrain, "1 alone am escaped to te 

one), is an early example ofthis dramatic irony, which points the reader toward a 

grasp of the book's essential irony. For the reader understands very well how a 

, times in order to put Job to the test. Indeed זu סsurvivor must come each of the f 

even those who perished, died in order to test Job. At the same time, the reader 

, casts a pitiful glance at the figure of Job, for whom the messengers' formulation 

. 1 alone am escaped to inform you", is nonsense " 
----------------

• 

58 . rom p ןContinued 

of Solomon. Characteristically, a few generations later, King Joshaphat of Judah 

joined Ahazia, King of Israel, in a venture /0 make ships /0 go /0 Tarshish. And 

hey made ships in Ezion-geber,IO a venture that regrettably ended in shipwreck / 

and great losses. Yet, in a period of a few generations, Israel had learned the art 

of ship·building together with the growing ambition to send a navy to far away 

. Tarshish and Ophir 
Observing the history of an ancient people tom by internecine wars, threatened 

by neighboring countries, we reaJize that the great achievements of ancient Israel in 

. agriculture and technology are secondary to that in the realm of the spirit 

. 20:35 , gs22:49;IICH Ki10 ת. l 



THE ASS IN THE BIBLE 

BY S.P. TOPEROFF 

In the biblicaI period the ass served a dual role; it carried burdens (including 

the pulling ofthe plough) and people who regularly rode on them. This was the main 

. form oftransportation in early days 
Though the ass was a beast of burden, it was not to be exploited. Thus we are 

.) 22:10 ou shall not plough with an ox and ass together (Deuteronomy ץenjoined 

Compared with the ox which is a heavy animal, the ass is slight and normaIly 

takes quick, short steps, so making the burden unequal for both animaIs and 

causing pain. This humanitarian approach to the animaI is extended even to one's 
-enemy. !fyou meet your enemy's ox or his ass going astray, you shal/ surely br 

ing it back to him again. !f you see the ass o! him who hates you lying under its 

· burden, you shall!orbear to pass by it; you shal/ surely release it with him (Ex 

odus 23:4-5). Why should the ass be penalised because of an enmity which exists 

-between two human beings? It is therefore a positive command to render as 

. sistance to the animal whether it is 108t or is suffering under an excessive load 

Let us now consider another law concerning the ass: And every firstiing 0/ an 

ass you shall redeem with a lamb (Exodus 13: 13). The ass was an unclean 

-animal and therefore could not be sacrificed, yet the ass alone and no other un 

clean animal is mentioned in this law, because the ass was of assistance to the 

ot a single Israelite who did not תIsraelites when they left Egypt, for there was 

take with lrim from Egypt several asses laden with silver and gold (Rashi based 

on the Mechilta and Bechorot 5b). This law teaches us the significance of 

-gratitude. Jewish ethics demand that we should continually show our apprecia 

tion for kindnesses we receive. The ass does not possess any of the signs of 

kashrut, it does not chew the cud nor has it a divided hoof, yet it was considered 
holy and had to be redeemed with the lamb because it helped the Israelites by 

• 
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carrying their burdens when they left Egypt. Such consideration to the animal 
. world is the highest forrn of gratitude 

In addition to carrying the physical burdens of man, the ass is figuratively 

portrayed as carrying the spiritual burdens of Torah. Commenting on Genesis 

49: 14, 'Issachar is a large boned ass' the Sages affirm that, 'as the ass carries 

burdens, so Issachar carries the yoke of the Torah (Genesis Rabah 99). Both the 

ass and the tribe of Issachar were strong, hard working and resolute and were 
. destined to serve mankind in difTerent spheres of life 

An allusion to the role of Issachar as a devout and accomplished student of 

Torah is found in I Chronicles 12:33: And o!the children o! /ssachar, men that 

! had understanding o! the times, to know what /srael ought to do; the heads o 

them were two hundred. In another source we learn that the two hundred chiefs 

-mentioned above were the leaders of the Sanhedrin and their decisions were fol 

.) 98:17 , 72:5 lowed without question (Genesis Rabbah 

We shall now deal with riding or travelling for which the ass was extensively 

used. It is noteworthy that though the ass was a beast of burden, it was cherished 

by princes and leaders of men. Thus of Abdon the son of Hillel the Pirathonite 

dsons that rode on three score מd thirly gra מthe Bible says: He had !orty sons a 

ass-colts (Judges 12:13); and Jair (Judges 10:3) had thirty sons who rode מd le מa 

. on thirty ass-colts 

Two outstanding instances in which infiuential people rode on asses cannot 

pass unnoticed. One is the speaking ass on which Balaam rode, recorded in 

-Numbers chapter 22. Whatever interpretation we follow, the message of this nar 

rative is patently clear and is forcibly presented by Maimonides: "There is a rule 

laid down by our sages that it is directly prohibited in the Law to cause pain to an 

? animal and it is based on the words: Wherej'ore have you smitlen your ass 
Numbers 22:32). But the object of this rule is to make us perfect, that we should ( 

not assume cruel habits and that we should not uselessly cause suffering to 

-others: on the contrary we should be prepared to show pity and mercy to allliv 
, 288 ing creatures, except when necessity demands the contrary". ('Guide' page 

Freedlander's edition). We should add that it is significant that the ass was 

chosen by God to be the vehicle of expressing the rights and privileges of the 
. animal kingdom 

Man is distinguished from the animal because he is endowed by God with 

" 

, 
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. speech'. In this story the ass takes on the mantle of man ' 

The other example is found in the Book of Zechariah; Behold your king comes 

unlo you, he is lriumphanl and viclorious, lowly and riding upon an ass (9:9). In 

, the words of Rashi; "This can only refer to King Messiah of whom it is said 

And his dominion shall be from sea to sea', since we do not find any ruler with ' 

. " such wide dominion during the days of the Second Temple 

In this prophetic vision of the messianic era the ass is contrasted with the 

-horse. The latter is the beast of war galloping triumphantly from the field of bat 

tle; the former is the quiet, reserved animal symbolising peace, carrying the 

. burdens of mankind willingly and unbegrudgingly 

One additional aspect of the domesticated ass needs to be discussed and 

clarified. It is universally acknowledged that the ass is a foolish animal, but how 

do we reconcile this with the foregoing? The Mishnah in Pirkei Avot 5:9 declares 

. hat the mouth of the ass was one of the ten miracles created before the Sabbath ! 
We cannot envisage the Almighty performing a miracle through the medium of a 

foolish animal, nor can we look forward to the future King Messiah riding on a 

t is true that in the Talmud there are several proverbial sayings which ז. stupid ass 

speak of the ass in a derisive fashion, but they have no scriptural authority. There 
. is no passage in the Tanakh which treats the ass in an uncomplimentary manner 

It is possible that the derogatory connotation given to the ass crept into 

Jewish thougbt during the Greek or Roman period. We know that Jerome (4th 
-century) translated the Bible into Latin but did not resort to the Greek transla 

tion; he preferred to use the original Hebrew text. When his critics attacked him 

.' for doing so, he retorted by caUing them 'two-legged asses 

There is however one passage in the Bible which calls for examination. In the 

story of the Akedah (Genesis 22:5) Abraham says to his two youths; Abide you 
here wilh Ihe ass and J and Ihe /ad (Jsaac) will go yonder. The Talmud (Yevamot 

62a) infers from this verse that certain people are to be compared to the ass for 
lack of status. We contend that this conveys a simple observation. The two 
young men were not inspired to the same degree as Abraham and Isaac. They 

could not reach the celestial heights of Moriah; they were therefore asked to stay 
behind with the ass because their task was completed. In addition to the above 

rnidrashic interpretation, the halachic implication in the Talmud is very clear: It 
deals with the legal status of a slave, and the Rabbis postulate that as a slave is 

• 
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. the chattel of the master, so is the ass. There is no hint here of a1leged stupidity 

Indeed one writer (M. Seale) goes to the other extreme and is of the opinion that 

the word ass is a laudatory term meaning chieftain or head of a tribe (The Desert 
.) 88 Rible, page 

At any rate; 'we prefer to direct our attention to the story recounted in 'The 

: 8 Fathers according to Rabbi Nathan' chapter 

Once the ass of Rabbi Chanina Ren Dosa was stolen by brigands. They tied it 

up in a yard and put before it straw, barley and water, but it would not eat or 

drink. They said, 'Why should we aJlow it to die and befoul our yard? So they 

opened the gate before it and drove it out. It walked along braying until it 

reached the house of Rabbi Chanina Ren Dosa. When it arrived, the Rabbi's son 

, heard its voice and .said to his father, 'This sounds like our beast'. Said the Rabbi 

My son, open the door to it for it has a1most died from hunger'. Immediately the ' 

son placed before it straw, barley and water and it ate and drank. Therefore it 

was said, 'Even as the righteous bf old were saintly, so were the beasts saintly Iike 

.' their masters 
We cannot conclude this review without mentioning the wild species of the ass 

Ayir (עריי).and Arod (פרא),Pere ,)ר'ע( found in Tanakh. There are three: Ayir 

. 39:5 one verse, Job 11:12, while Pere and Arod are in Job מiand Pere occur 

Samson Raphael Hirsch, in his Rible Commentary, designates 'Ayir' as a lively 

mettlesomeyoung donkey and 'Pere' as a wild animal that wishes to be free from 

the human yoke. 'Arod' which is considered an Ararnaic loan word is defined in 

Mishnah Kilayim 8:6 as belonging to the class of beasts of chase. The 'Arod' is 

an uncontrolled animal that cannot be tamed. An interesting story of Chanina 

iמ Ren Dosa and an Arod is recorded in the Talmud: On learning that an Arod 

jured people, Rabbi Chanina placed his foot on the hole from which the Arod 
usuaJly emerged and it promptly bit him, but then it died. He carried it over his 

shoulder and brought it to the House of Study. He then addressed hirnself to the 

disciples, 'See, my sons, it is not the Arod that kills, but sin that kills.' At the time 

the saying originated, 'Woe to the man that meets an Arod but woe to the Arod 

.) which Rabbi Chanina Ren Dosa meets' (Rerachot 33a 

" 



PARALLEL LISTS OF PREDILUVIAN 

PATRIARCHS 
ION זA זERPRE זA PSYCHOLOGICAL IN 

BY BENJAMIN GOODNICK 

Tbe early chapters of the Bible have been subjected to many and diverse 

treatments involving investigation, criticism and elucidation. 'The names, the 

places, the even!s, and even the numbers offer a field day for intellectual search 

and discovery. There is, indeed, a fascination and excitement in probing this 

. content and attempting to make comparative studies 

Such research has opened up new and wide avenues of knowledge, both 
, linguistically and textually. More recently, from the educational standpoint 

efforts have been made to elicit and emphasize the moral concepts and ideals 
. contained in these initial sections of the Writ 

narrow חסOften such research, as described above, seems to be based 
constructions, isolated passages or wordings. Some schoiars have concentrated 

heir energies on behalf of textual analysis, to discover and refine the different ! 
strands or sources that were combined to compose the whole (albeit from a 

.) common origin 

It might be of value to shift to another vantage point, to the acceptance of the 

, the sum of its parts. In other words הprinciple that the whole is greater tha 

perhaps there is a need to recognize the basic integrative intent and pattern of the 
. total Biblical text 

There is nothing novel in seeking to utilize a fundamental unifying factor. This 
ort to create a cosmos of who[eness and זtiberate e ןgoal would appear to be a de 

. meaning. It would imply a moral outlook in relation to the world of reallty 

ד

amin Goodnick, Ph.D .. a dip!omate Q[ lhe American BQard o! Pro!essional Psychology. is a iוזBe 

consu[tanl 10 governmental agencies and public and pr;vate religious schoo/s. He is engaged in 

priva/e practice in the Greater Philadelphia area. His articles have appeared in Jewish and 

. essiona! journa!s ןpro 
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Moreover, within this structure psychological insights should certainly be found, 
appropriate to and inherent in the content. 

An attempt 10 illustrale Ihe functioning of Ihis approach.will make use of the 

Iwo parallel antediluvian patriarchallisls as suitable material ior djscussion (Gen. 
IV and V). 

In order to establish a parallel, there must be similarities between parts, and the 

more there are, the more suitable is the parallelism. On the other hand, if these 

two facets are too exacl, Ihen the parallel disappears, and identily and duplication 

lake its place. The latter situation is evidently nol Ihe case with the source being 

considered. Indeed, the more the genealogies seem alike, the more signilicant 

become their very differences. 

Thus, by beginning with the stated premise that the present biblical text is 

deliberate rather than incidental, planned rather than haphazard, moral rather 

'than historical (with no intention of negating or seeking to diminish its historical 

character), remarkable meanings can be revealed - even within the limited 

confines of the Biblical chapters here involved. 
First of all, the registers of the comparable patriarchs themselves offer 

information. For this purpose, the series start with two somewhat similar names, 

Cain and Kenan, respectively (Gen. 4:17-24 and 5:12-31). From these two 

ancestors Ihere follow the outstanding heroes of each age, totaling seven in each 

column below in Iheir proper sequence: 

, 

B 

Second List 

(Gen.5:12-31) 

ק'גד

מהללאל

Kenan 
Mahalalel 

Jared 

Enoch 

Methuselah 

Lamech 

Noah 

'דר

, 

חגוך

מחושלח

למך

גח

A 

First List 

(Gen.4:17-24) 

ק'ד

חגוך

ע'דר

מחו'אל

מחשואל

למך

 rקחובל

Cain 
Enoch 
Irad 

Mehujael 

Methushael 

Lamech 

Tubal-Cain 

arity in names is enhanced lilore in the origin;,l Hebrew than in Ihe inרil The s 
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English efforts at transliteration. Even so, the likenesses are striking in their visual 

. form as well as in their relative placements 
It is quite possible to say, as some scholars have doubtless maintained, that 

these two genealogies are variants of a single tradition or two parallel traditions 

from some dim, prehistoric past, with the dual inclusion indicative of their equal 

. merit and assumed authenticity 
And yet, analysis suggests that these two lists are not treated equally - and 

deliberately so. The impression increases convincingly that each may be intended 

to present a difTerent strand, with a different beginning and a different ending to 

its story. The overall purpose would seem to be an attempt to show, early in 

mankind's history, the two paths (see Deut. 30:19) that are available, the two 

. choices for human beings: life and death, good and evil, blessing and curse 

The first, obvious contrast lies in the selection of life-goals. The story of the 
generations of Cain focuses on the great things that were accomplished in 

productivity and creativity, in wealth and material goods. In the second grouping 

the generational statements are repeated that the patriarchs had many sons and 
daughters and lived relatively long lives. The aim of the first group appears to 

have been towards self-aggrandizement and that of the other, for lack of a better 
other words, although there are תterm, towards posterity and humanity. I 

superficial resemblances in these two human strands, their life styles diverge 
. widely 

Despite their practical strides in achievement, the generations evolving from 

Cain do not appear to be worthy within the scope of the Biblical text for extended 

mention. This is not to imply that they did not endure. The brief hanclling of the 

ot unique חCainite line and the extensive treatment of the Kenanite line are 

phenomena within the Biblical text. The same design is shown later (Gen. X and 
XI) in the slight space alloted to the Hamitic and Japhetic lines in contrast to the 

detailed delineation of the descendants of Shem, the latter likewise described with 
the dual positing of long years of life and many children. Further on, the twin 
brothers, Esau and Jacob, are similarly developed. Esau is first discussed, with a 

-simple history of his generations; he is followed by the wider recording of the on 

. going story of the children of J acob 

Other real distinguishing traits appear in the start and finish of these two 

lineages. Cain was brought up in a more primitive (natural?) environment, not 

• 

, 
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. grasping the evil of his crime - and having, therefore, his punishment delayed 

Kenan grew up in a more refined atmosphere, since men had begun to "call on 

the name of the Lord." At the end of the seven generations of Cain, a crime is 

. again committed, again resulting in the deaths of human beings 

Significantly, within all this content two quotations are mentioned by two 

individuals with the same name Lamech but sharply contrasting in their moods 

, and aims. The first seeks forgiveness for causing the death, perhaps unintended 

of two people (Gen. 4:23-24) whereas the second, quite the opposite, sees hope 

for the universe through the birth and fllture life of a child (Gen. 5:28). The 

former completed the prophecy of the fulfillment of a curse upon the earth while 

. the latter would remove a curse from the earth for the benefit of humanity 
Here occur the on1y glaring name divergencies in the listings: the first name, 

Tuval-Cain (=worker in metals, fashioner of weapons; Gen. 4:22), being a 

duplication and extension of that of his criminal ancestor and the other, Noah 

rest, comfort, Gen. 5:25), being one to bring tranquillity and reliefto all human =( 

. beings 
In review, then, we note that the Cainite genealogy appears to center about 

material attainment which is beset by destruction and death. The Kenanite 

genealogy focuses on longevity and descendants, both symbolic of the continuity 
of existence. Thus, we return full circle to a strengthening of the hypothesis that 

these two strands clearly represent the free choices, the two directions open to 

. humankind, one leading to evil and death, the other the good and life 

In light of the above analysis respecting two strains of human beings, it might 
be possible to attempt to elucidate the intriguing initial passage of the following 
chapter (Gen. VI). It appears that the "sons of God" were attracted to the 

daughters of man" and "tbey took for thernselves wives" as many as they " 

wished. From these unions emerged "the heroes" and those who became "men of 
". renown 

literally "sons of God." has varied usages אלחים,בני, The Hebrew expression 

. within the Biblical text; it has been applied to rulers, priests, andjudges (see Exod 
.) 8 : 22 21:6 and 

If so, the meaning of the above passage (Gen. 6:1-4) might be induced from 
like wordings in Psalm 82:6-7. These verses read: 1 said you were gods, a// o!you 
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sons o/Ihe Mosl High. Neverlheless you shall die like morlals; you shall/alllike 

. one 0/ Ihe princes 
, re, too, we see a dichotomy between persons high in status and power בHf 

. almost divine beings, and those referred to as mortals, ordinary human beings 

Perhaps we may now interpret the Genesis passage (i.e., in VI) as related to the 

continuity of the same two strands: the Kenanite line, those who represent the 
the one hand חס) sons of God," the elite (i.e., priests, judges, or rulers gratia dei " 

of מu ז" the other, tbe Cainite line, "the sons of man," the "average חס, and 

human beings beset by all the emotions, yearnings, and confiicts thal flesh is heir 

to. Evidently, even those exlolled and placed on high were not able 10 overcome 

Iheir bodily drives and succumbed. The unions of Ihese two groups seemed to 

produce "men of renown," who, apparently combined the traits of intellect and 

. physical prowess 10 become heroes al that time 

Ultimately, then, Ihe sexua\ drive once again emerges as the cause for Ihe 

led to the deluge and man's second מז,second sin of man." This happening, in tU ''' 

. beginning on earth Ihrough Noah and his descendants 

ort has been made to derive additional understanding from זtIn summary, an e 

the initia\ chapters of the Biblica\ text by focusing on the internal re]ationships 

, deduced through the operation of a centra\ integrating moral factor. These views 

. ered only as hypotheses, awaiting further conlirmation זthowever, are o 

ז
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ISAIAH - CHAPTER VIII סA GUIDE T 
BY CHAIM PEARL 

, 
Ihe jirsl Iwelve chaplers ollhe Book חסThe lollowing is parl 01 a sludy guide 

01 ol/saiah prepared by Rabbi Chaim Pearl. a member ollhe Edilorial Board 

Ihe חDor le-Dor. The inlerprelalions 01 Ihe ear/ier chaplers can be read i 
. previous issues 01 Dor /e-Dor 

~ 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

The historical background of this chapter is the event in 735-4 B.C.E .• when 
Rezin king of Syria and Pekach king of Israel threatened King Ahaz and tbe 

kingdom of Judah after he refused to join tbe alliance against Assyria. 

God commanded Isaiah to ofTer two signs to the people to convince tbem of 

tbe upheavals to come and the destruction of Syria and Israel. 

The first sign was to be a visual aid - a large poster or tablet which would be 

easily seen and easily read by the people. The large tablet was 10 be inscribed 
with big letters spelling out tbe four words which mean, "speeding to the spoil, 

hasting to the prey", and everyone would know its meaning, i.e., that Assyria 

would swoop down and quickly destroy Syria and Israel. 

Tbe second sign was tbe name given to Isaiah's new born son which would be 

tbe same as tbe words written on the tablet. Whoever would see tbe child would 

be reminded of tbe imminent tremendous events foretold by the prophet. 

• • • 
t a prophetess, but received tbe 3סת. Prophetess Isaiah's wife. She was 

. honourable title as a mark of respect 

5-8. When Ahaz of Judah was threatened by Syria and Israel, Isaiah counsel
led Ahaz to remain calm and confident tbat the Irouble would pass. He advised 

, 
. ' York ~ RabbJ Dr. Chaim Pearl. rabbi emerilus 0/ the SynagQgue Adalh lsrae/ 0/ Riverda/e, Ne 

was !ormely lhe spiri/ua/ /eader 0/ /}re Birmlngham Hebrew Congregation, Eng/and. He ls the 

. Judaica. He now lives in Jerusa[em חסauthor 0/ severa/ acc/aimed books 
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Ahaz against joining the conspiracy. However there was an anti-Assyrian party 

which opposed such neutrality, some favouring resistance to Assyria. At the 

same time there were others who favoured ca1ling in Assyria's aid against Syria 

and Israel. AII this went counter to Isaiah's policy ·of strict neutrality and the 

cultivation of quiet confidence. In the result, Ahaz of Judah tumed for help from 

Assyria and thus lost his independence. Assyria ultimately invaded Judah, 
destroyed much territory and laid siege to Jerusalem. AII this is prophesied by 

Isaiah. 

oh Silwan, a small stream south west of Jerusalem. Here it 6ו. The walers 0/ Shi 

symbolised the tiny State of Judah when contrasted to the mighty Assyria. It can 

also indicate the quiet and steady confidence in God which the people rejected in 

. favour of the tempestuous and turbulent Assyria 

. Rezin King of Syria 

. iah 's son Pekah, king of Israel וRema 

, 

7. The River Euphrates which is the symbol of Assyria. The invasion of Judah 

is metaphorically described by the mighty river in I\ood, overfiowing all its banks 

and destroying everything in its path. 

reach even 10 Ihe neck The metaphor is of the rising tide submerging 8וו. H e sha 

a trapped and helpless man. It can also symbolise the invading army of Assyria 

which will reach Jerusalem, the capital ofthe kingdom of Judah. In the blessings 
," of Moses, the tribe of Benjamin is described as "dwel1ing between his shoulders 

an allusion to the Temple which would be situated in the centre of Benjamin's 
tribal possessions (Deut. 33:12). The slrelching oul 0/ his wings The best 
meaning given to this difficult phrase is that the diITerent divisions of Assyria's 

. army will be spread throughout the land 

9-10. Tbese two verses seem to be a digression from the theme yet they can be 
connectcd to the history of Assyria's siege of Jerusa]em. In the previous verses 

Isaiah wams about Assyria's invasion of Judah. Here he assures the people that 

the enemy's attack will fail, "for God is with us". 
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Tbe prophet is instructed by God to counsel the people to rcmain steadfast 11. 

and unintluenced by the weakness and the fearfulness which were prevalent. 

With a strong hand i.e., under the powerful intluence of God's inspiration. 

Saying Tbe prophet himself should say to the people. 

, 12. Say ye not ... a conspiracy Do not join all the defeatist talk about the con

spiracy of Syria and Israel against Judah. 

ז

14. He shall be.!or a sanctuary As a refuge and a stronghold of quiet con

fidence for the faithful. 

To both houses o! [srael Israel and Judah. 

For a trap and!or a snare God will punish the unbelievers who will be entrap

ped by their own faithlessness. 

16. Tbe simple way to understand this verse is to read it as the words of Isaiah 

-who states that he will give his disciples evidence of the validity of his prophecy 

the "testimony and the instruction". The former refefs to the written document in 

which the prophecy about Assyria's defeat of Syria and Israel and its siege of 

refers to the message of God as (תורה)" Judah are recorded. Tbe "instruction 

· ur English translation (J.P.S.) puts the verse in quota ס. submitted to the prophet 

tion marks indicating its interpretation that the words are spoken by God as an 

. instruction to the prophet 

. Isaiah proclaims his total faith and trust in God 1.ך 

18. 1 and the children Their names alone will bear a constant message to the 

people. Tbe names of the children have been noted in this Guide. The name 

." means "God will save ייIsaiah ~' 

19. In the time of despair the faith1ess people will seek help from "ghosts and 

spirits". When these superstitious people approach the faithful to draw them into 

such forbidden practices then the faithful should answer: "Should no! a people 

seek unto their God?" 

On behaif o! the living unto the dead Better read as an exclamation of wonder

ment, i.e., Should people seek information from the dead about the living? Surely 
notl 
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o not resort to superstition,. but go to 20ס. For instruction and jor testimony 

. earn from the teaclring of God ו

the kingdom of וbefa1 21-23ו. A description of tbe utter desolation which wil 

. at tbe time of the Assyrian invasion וIsrae 

. ite captives 21ו. And Ihey shall pass this way The Israe 

23. Is there no gloom to her Ihat was slea<ifasl? This verse is difficult. The 

-Jewish commentators read it very difTerently. Basing tbeir ideas on an examina 
y the phrase to Assyria; "There is no וtion of tbe Hebrew verbs, they app 

 faintness to the nation which brings distress to Israe ו".
Now Ihe jormer has lightly qff/icted There was an earlier invasion of the 

. 111 esser וby the Assyrian monarch, Tiglat Pi וnorthern territories of Israe 

But the latter hath dealt a more grievous blow The fina1 destruction of Israel 
. ated וby Assyria in 722 B.C.E., when the entire country was ravaged and depopu 

were widely scattered over tbe וTbe ten tribes of tbe northern Kingdom of Israe 

. vast Assyrian empire 

PASSAGES WORTH MEMORISING 

He shaJl reach even to the neck נג'צרארעדr> . 8 

, In tbe context of the passage the phrase refers to Assyria's invasion of Judah 

. reaching up to Jerusa1em tbe capita1 

But the prase is idiomatic, and in genera1 use to describe a situation which has 

. reached crisis proportions - a situation of life or death 

Take counsellogelher, and il shall 10 .אלכ'עמנר'קרםרלאדברדכרררחפרעצהעצר 

. d is with us סr G סI stand: j סbe broughtto noughl: speak the word. and it shall n 

e will come to nought. The text וThe a1liances of the nations against God's peop 

can be appUed to the conspiracy of tbe N orthern Kingdom and S yria against 
. y Land וJudah, or the confederacy of the gentile nations against the Ho 

y appropriate, perhaps וiar וIn spite of its historica1 background the verse is pecu 

-today more tban at any other tim·e. The experiences of Israel in tbe United Na 

. tions cal1s tbe text to mind 

• 
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FOR THE LOVE OF THE LAND 

8Y SHIMON BAKON 

 'ז'

As we celebrate the 36th anniversary of Israel's lndependence, an event of 

great importance took place in our capital, when industrial giants from all over 

the world gathered in Jerusalem for a major trade conference. lt came as a 

surprise to many that Israel, in a quiet, unobtrusive way, has gained a respectable 
'position among the world's technological powers. Of course, our agricultural pre

eminence was well known to the entire world. Many a country, ev.n those who 

officially have broken diplomatic ties with Israel, surreptitiously invited her aid in 

this area. The question that arises is how a small country, with scarcely four 

million inhabitants, so.beset by internal and external difficulties, has been able to 

achieve excellence both in agriculture and technology in such a short span of 

time. Both realms of enterprise are far removed from the pursuits of small traders 

or scholars only a few generations ago. 

A little booklet by the prominent Israeli geographer, Menashe Harel, "Dwellers 

of the Mountains"', may ofTer us a clue to this question, reaching back to biblical 

times. 

• 

LOVE AND NECESSITY. THE MOTHER OF INVENTION 

When Joshua conquered the land of Canaan, Canaanites and Philistines were 

strongly entrenched in the fertile lowlands. We learn that the tribes of Joseph 

Ephraim and Menasseh) complained: Alllhe Canaaniles Ihal dwell in Ihe land ( 

iron. And Joshua advised: The hill counlry shall be ןlhe valley have chariolS o ןo 
) orest. Ihou shalt cut il down and Ihe going oul (slopes ןor though il is ן; Ihine 

2 . shall be thine 

Hill country, covered by woods and removed from easily available 

watersources, had been avoided by the Canaanites. It is thus necessity that placed 

the conquering Israelite tribes in possession of the hilly areas. 3 Being restricted to 

such areas, the settlers were faced by two major problems, available arable land 

 CopyrightCarta,Jerusalem .1 , 197.ך .-

. 17:16-18 2. Joshua 

. 3. The modern .situation is regrettably tbe reverse ofwhat occured more than 3,200 years ago 
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, and water supply. Solving the first problem, they invented, according to Harel 

the method of terracing, clearing away stones on mountain slopes, building 

retaining walls, filling and fertilizing the soil, a11 this backbreaking labor done by 

hand, slowly and painstakingJy. Yet a labor of love it was, so beautifully 

saiab in his song of the vineyard, a parable of God's וdescribed by the prophet 

'.) srael (and His disappointment וlove for 
ruit[u!l hill. And he digged it and [ yוMy we!! !oved had a vineyard in a ve 

c!eared it o[ stones ... and p!anted it with choicest wine ... And also hewed 

... oul a vat therein 
It is on such slopes, particularly in the J udean hills, turned into terraces, that a11 

kinds of crops were raised, grain, wine and oil. On many of tbese slopes ancient 

wine and olive presses can be found today. "Every inch of land was worked with 

t was a ו'". a thoroughness unpara1leledin thehistory ofMediterranean countries 

ers to apply וtcombination of necessity and love for the land that prompted the set 

. all their energies, wit and inventiveness, to become economically self-sufficient 

,. 

T 

WATER SUPPLY 

As mentioned earlier, one of the major problems facing the new settlers was a 
regular supply of water in arid areas such as the Judean hills or the Negev, where 

the rainfa11 is scant even during the rainy season. Basing himself on no less an 

authority than W.F. Albright, Harel maintains that cisterns, cut out from the 

, chalky hillsides, and covered with lime, was another Israelite invention. Similarly 
settlers in the Negev used the techniques of damming the flood waters in wadis 

for a year·round use of water. If so, they must have preceded the remarkable 

achievements of the N abateans by many centuries. Yet we must look to 

Jerusalem as the foca1 point of technological advancement. Growing from a 
is, it served as the center of ןwn to an Israelite metropo סprovincial Jebusite t 

government, worship, culturc and commerce. The need for large quantities of 

water, combined with the need for security, made the available springs of Gihon 

and Ein Rogel insufficient. Thus King Hezekiah 6 made the poo! and conduit and 

brought water into the city. These modest words mask a remarkable engineering 

 IsaiaI .4ן 5:1 .

. 14 . 5. Opus cit. p 

. 20:20 . K 6 .זז 
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feat, as can be learned from an inscription found in that five hundred meter 

tunnel, cut simultaneously from two opposite directions, in which the spring of 

Gihon was brought within the security ofthe city walls into the pool ofShiloah. 1t 

goes without saying that cisterns were built into each house, as well as big pools 

of water-reservoirs. But even a)] that was not sufficient for the needs of the 

Temple, the many ritual baths and for the swelled population during the pilgrim 

festivals. Eventually two aqueducts were built, one probably 1sraelitic, that 

brought water from the Hebron mountains to the Temple mount: and the other, 

(Herodian) that brought water from the Gush Etzion bloc to Jerusalem. 
ך

ISRAELITES LEARN FAST 

, How fast ancient Israelites learned from their neighbors, soon surpassing them 

can be seen in the rapidly developing techniques of military warfare during the life 

time of King David. Having started by mastering "stone-slinging", David learned 

from the Philistines, after the tragic defeat of Saul at Mr. Gilboa, the advantages 

-of the bow and arrow. Thus David pleaded' 10 teach Ihe sons 01 Judah Ihe bow 

Probably breaking the Philistine monopoly on iron making קשת'הדרהבכ'.ללמד

and metal products, David must have developed his own machinery to clear most 

of the land, defeat hostile people surrounding Israel, defeating redoubtable 

, alliances such as Ammon and Syria. Much later, when Sheba ben Bichri 

revolting against David, was defeated and fled to Abel of Beth-Maacah, Joab cast 

up a mound againsl the cily.8 What a far cry from stone-slinging to the 

. sophisticated siege of a fortified city 

-1t is a moot question who built the copper mines of Solomon, some of the port 

cities, notably Jaffa (Joppa), Ezion-geber and Elat (Elot), as we\1 as ships for 

Solomon and the kings who followed him. 1f they were non-1sraelites it stands to 

/ 0 reason that homegrown ta1ent5 5000 learned from them: S%mon made a navy 
ships in Ezion-geber. " Hiram sent in the navy his servants, shipmen that had 
know/edge 01 the sea. 9 1t is not clear who really built it. Logic would dictate that 

the navy and the experienced navigators were provided by Hiram 00 the initiative 

Conlinuedonp.42 

".' . 18 , 7. IISam.I 

. 8. IISam20:15 

 Kings9:2 1 .9,ך IICh . 8:1.ך



TWENTY-FIRST YOUTH BIBLE CONTEST 

Highlighting the celebration of Israel's 36th Independence Day, Jerusalem 

st International Jewish Youth rגwitnessed a spectacular event with the twenty-f ..... 
Bible Contest, held at the Jerusalem Theater, viewed by several millibn on 
television. Twenty-nine contestants, from 18 different countries, competed for the 
special awards which were presented by Yitzchak Shamir, Prime Minister of 

. Israel 

~ 

DIASPORA WINNER 

Hillel Novetsky, a pupil at the Flatbush Yeshiva in Brooklyn, New York, was 

the winner of the preliminary contest for youth from the diaspora. He also 

emerged as the runner-up in the !inal contest, which was won by Benjamin 

ז

DIASPORA FINALISTS 

, 

; Itzhak Kidouchirn, France; Hille/ Novetsky, U.S.A.; President Chaim Herzog :fו From Righl /0 Le 

. Pnina GJasser. U.S.A.; Chaim HemsQni, Mexico; MordecaiRoiltman, France 
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Moskovitch of Ashkelon, Israel. Other finalists were Itzchak Asraf and ltai 
. Elitzur, of Israel 

Intervif;wed by a reporter from the "Jerusalem Post," Hillel Novetsky 

underscored his special effort in his study of Bible. "Basically," he said, "tbere's a 

"). lot of time in your life, and this has speeded up the process (ofmy Bible studies 

Hillel plans to enter the Gush Etzion Yeshiva in Israel upon graduation from high 
d of cancer research, and his mother is ןschool_ His father is a specialist in the fie 

. a Ph.D. candidate in Bible at New York University 

l' GREETINGS 

Greetings were given by Colonel Moshe Sharir, Commander of the "Gadna," 

the pre·military Youth Corps which administers the contest; by Zevulun 

Hammer, Minister of Education; and by Aryeh L. Dulzin, Chairman of the 

Jewish Agency. The Chaplain of "Gadna," Major Samuel Alevitzki, served as 

Co·ordinator of the contest. 

Joseph Shaar, noted writer and educator, composed the contest questions. He 

, also served on the distinguished panel of judges, chaired by Dr. Joseph Burg 

. airs זtMinister of Interior as well as Minister of Religious A 

The presidium included: Aryeh Dulzin; General Gad Navon, Chief Chaplain 

of the Israeli Dcfense Forces; Dr. Eli Tavin, Director of tbe Department of 

Education and Culture for the Diaspora; Yitzchak Maier, Head of the Torah 
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Presidenl Chaim !חנסזaward חHille/ Novetsky. Diaspora winner 0/ Bible Contest, receiving a 

Herzog. with C%nel MosheSharirlookingon 

Department of Education for the Diaspora; and Mordecai Dayan, World co

chairman of the J ewish N ational Fund. 

Working in conjunction with the Contest Co-ordinator were Chana Rahav, of 

the Ministry of Defense; Yaakov HaJpern, of the Jewish NationaJ Fund; and 
David Shemesh, of the Ministry of Education. 

AT THE PRESIDENT'S RESIDENCE 

The contest participants were hosted, on the day following Yom Ha'atzmaut, 

by the President of the State of Israel, Chaim Herzog, at his state residence. The 

President was accompanied by his wife, Ora, who had the distinction of initiating 

the first Bible contestover two decades ago. Greetings at the President's reception 

were given by Colonel Sharir, Chaplain Alevitzki, and by Professor Haim 

Gevaryahu, Chairman of the World Jewish Bible Society. 

, 
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PARTICIPANTS IN THE 19th WORLD CONTEST 

7 

Panama France Argentina 
Ekias Levy Itzhak Kidouchim Jose Steimetz 

Mordecai Roittman 
Australia Spain ןDavid Abitbo 

Yael Emergui Simona Amzalok 

Holland 8elgium 

Sweden Simon Van Dam Phi1ippe Tob 

Michael Gilsohn Ireland Braz[l 
Jean Rivlin Marcelle Chouaki 

Uruguay 
Bernard Katz Israel Canada 

Benjamin Moskowitz Moshe Fischer 

United States Zachaj Asraf Esther La.ng 

Margalitte Kohn Itai Elitzur Chile 
el Novetsky ןHil 

Ariel Stroh 
Noga Aharoni סMexic 
Ehud Danon Shoshana Nissan Costa Rica 
Pnina Leah Glasser Chaim Hemsani Judko Rosenstock 
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קבעתירתךעשה

RIENNIAL ז BIBLE READING CALENDAR 

OBER זSEPTEMBER-OC 1984 תשמ"חתשדי

Th 1-34 : Genesis 2 L בךאש~השנהראשn ,א-ל,ג"א א 27

\ Haftarh: I Samue 1-2:10 ;ב-י.אא.שמיאלהפטרה,' • 

F 22:1-24 Genc!;is א-נדכ"כבראשיחהשנהראש ב 28

2-20 : 31 Hafiarah: Jeremiah ;כ-כל"א,י,מיההפטרה

שבח Deuteronomy 32האזינו "' 29

S 1 Jonah איינה ד 30

October 

f M 2 Jonah ניינה ה

T 3 Jonah יינהג 2 

W 4 Jonah דיובח 3 

Th 4 Jonah דירבה ח 4

F כפיךייםערג ט 5

שבח 16 Leviticus "טI יקראכפיריים, 6 
_. 

57:14-58:16 Hafiarah: Isaiah :טןדי-כ"ח,נ"ז,ישעיההפטרה

S Ecclesiastes I קהלn א 'א 7

M 2 Ecclesiastes קהלתב 'ב 8

T נEcclesiastcs קהלתג 'ג 9

W 4 Ecclesiastcs דקהלתסוכךתערג 10 " Th 22:26-23:44 Leviticus מדכר-כ"ג,כ"ג,יקיראסוכות ןו  1ט

14 Haftarah Zechariah :ד"רזכריההפטרה

F • 44 ; 22:26-23 Leviticus ,מד·כי-כ"ג כ".גייקראסיכית  Iט 12

2-21 : 8 Haftarah: I Kings :ב-כאח:אמלכ'םהפטרה

, S Haftarah: EzekieI38:18-39:16 ל"יחזקאלהפטרה:המעודחזלn , ,טןיח·לייט 13 

S 5-6 Ecclesiastes ה·יקהלתהםדעוחלו 'ח 14

M 8 · 7 Ecclesiastes ו-חקהלתהמזעדחלו 'ט 15

T 9-10 Eccl esiastes ב 16 "·טקהלחהמעודחלו

W 11-12 Ecclesiastes יא·יבקהלתרבההושענא בא 17

Th 14:2 _ 2-16:1ך omy תDeutero ,יזכב·ט"ז 'יי.רדבריסעצרתשזכי[י בנ 18

54-66 : 8 Haftarah: 1 Kings ד-סיחי,אהפטרה:-םלכים]

F •• 33-34 omy תDeutero הברכה··רזאתתוהרשמחת בג 19

1 Haftarah: Joshua :איהשרעהפטרה

שבח 42:5-43:10 Haftarab: Isaiah :ד 20 'ה-זכ"'ג,מייג,שיע;ן"הפטהר

S 87-88 Psalms פז·פחתהילים בה 21

M 89 Psalms פטתחילים בי 22

T 90-91 Psalms צ·צאחחליים זב 23

W 92-93 Psalms צב·צגחהליים בח 24

T 94 Psalms צרחהיליס בט 25

F 9-11 : 6 Genesis m 26 ל

Only in thc Diaspora • לארץבחזיקר
Thursday מOIsrae1 מI•• •• ףרכיוםכשיראללאזרבחץורק



 OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 1984שתמ"חחשןו

שכח Haftarah: Isaiah 66 ,"סיעשיההפטהר: 27א

 Psalms S 95צחחה'ויים 28כ

 Psalms M 96-97צריצזתחלייים 29ג

l' 
 Psalms T 98צחתלייהיס 30ד

 Psalms W 99-100צס-קחליה'ס 31ה

November 

 R 101 Psalms Thקחהלייים I ;י'

 Genesis F 12-17לולו 2

שכח Haf\arah: Isaiah 40:27-41 : 16זפ . xכזיםייסי,Yש"ייההפטהר: 3ח

 Psalms S 102קכתליה·ס 4ס

 Psalms M 103ח7הסקג 5

IC' 6 104דקחהילים Psalms T 

 Psalms W 105קחחחליים 7'כ

 Psalms Th 106קוחהליי'ס 8'ג

 Genesis F 18-22ררא 9 .,.

שכת Haftacah: 1I Kings 4:1-37א-לזכיד,מלכייםהסטהר: 10טו

 Psalms S 107קדתחליייים 11וס

 Psalms M 108קחחהליי'ס 12י'

 Psalms T 109קסחליה'ס 13 '"

I14 'כ n 110-111קי-קיאליחיפ Psalms W 

 Psalms Th 112-113קיב-קיגחהליים 15כ

 Genesis F 23-25:18יישהר n-\ 6כא

שכח X 1-31 : 1 Haftarah: 1 Kings-ל R ,'אאימלכיסהפםרה: 17ככ

 Psalms S 114-115קדי-קוברחחלייים 18כג

 Psalms M 116קוסחליה'ס 19כד

 PsaIms T 117-118 '"ק-'יקחIכ'ליה 20כה •

 Psalms W 119קםיליהיס n 21כו

 Psalms Th 120קב'זיה'ס n 22כז

 Genesis F 25:19-28:9חדלווח 23כח

שכח Haftarah: I Samu > 120:18-42ח"-סבכי,אשמאולהפטהר: 24כס "

 ....י



1983 NOVEMBER-DECEMBER תשמ"רכסלו

M 30 Jeremiah לירמיה א 7

יי 3 1 Jeremiah לאירמיה ב 8

W 32 Jeremiah לבירמיה ג 9

Th 33 Jeremiah לגירסיה ר 10

F 28:10-32:3 Genesis ויצא ה 11

שבח 12: 13-14:10 Haftarah Hosea ייג-י",ר ,ב"יהושעהפטרה 12 

12:12 11:7 Hosea יבז-י"ב,י"א,הושע

S 34 Jeremiah לרירמיה 13 

M 35 Jercmiah להירמיה ח 14

T 36 Jeremiah לוירסיה ט 15

W 37 Jeremiah לזירמיה 16 

Th 38 Jercmiah לחירמיה יא 17

F 4-36 : 32 Gcncsis וישלח יב 18

שבח 12 : 7-12 : 11 Haftarah Hosea ) A ( )יבז-י"ב, ,א"יהושעהפטרה )א יג 19

) adiah (S )עובריה )ס

S 39 Jercmiah לטירסיה די 20

M 40 Jeremiah מירמיה טו 21

T 41 Jeremiah מאירמיה טז 22

W 43 Jeremiah גמירמיה יח 24

F 43 : 37-41 Genesis וישב יט 25

שבח 2:1-3:8 Haftarah: Amos ח :א-ג ,'בעמוסהפטרה כ 26

S 44 Jeremiah מרירמיה כא 27

M 45 Jercmiah מהירמיה כב 28

T 46 Jercmiah מוירמיה כג 29

W 47 Jcrcmiah מזירמיה כר 30

December 

Th 48 Jeremiah מחירמיהחניכה כה

F 7 1 44-: 1 4 Genesis מקץחנוכה כו 2

שבח 14-4:7 : 2 Ilaftarah Zccharlah זדי-ד,בי,זכריהחנוכה:הפטרח כז 3

S 49 Jercmiah מטירמיהחנוכה כח 4

M 50 Jercmiah נירמיהחנוכה כט 5

T 51 Jeremiah נאירמיהחנוכה ל 6
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Joseph Halpern 

Ar;e Ben-Yosej 

Gerda Elata-Alster 
and 
Rachel Salmon 

1. Rapaport 

Jacob Ch;nitz 

S.P. Toperoff 

Benjam;n Goodn;ck 

Cha;mPearl 

Sh;mon Bakon 
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TRIBUTE TO J. HALPERN 

AUTO-BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 

TRlBUTES 

JOSEPH AND HlS BROTHERS 

EASTWARD AND WESTW ARD 

THE MOVEMENT OF PROPHECY AND HISTORY 

IN THE BOOK OF YONAH 

THE ENUMA ELISH HOAX 

AL T ARS AN D T ABLES IN THE BIBLE 

THE ASS IN THE BIBLE 

PARALLEL LISTS OF PREDILUVIAN PA TRlARCHS 

A GUIDE TO ISAIAH - VIII 

HE LAND זFOR THE LOVE OF 
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